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End of the line: 
BB CRA torpedoes 

dock contract
By ChrisAnn Silver Esformes

Islander Reporter
 The time has come to fi sh or cut bait.
 The Bradenton Beach Community Rede-
velopment Agency met Oct. 18 to discuss the 
fate of the long-awaited fl oating dock at the 
Historic Bridge Street Pier.
 In a series of motions approved 6-0, the 
board opted to notice contractor Techno-
marine it is in breach of contract and move 
forward with a new plan.
 Commissioner Randy White, also a CRA 
member, was absent with excuse.
 Technomarine was contracted by the 
CRA in April 2017 to build and install the 
dock, but the project has been met with a 
series of delays and stalemates by Techno-
marine since the contract was initiated.
 The dock ramps were manufactured and 
shipped from Spain in August and trans-
ported to a laydown yard in Tampa, accord-
ing to an Oct. 3 email to the city from Erik 
Sanderson, Technomarine CEO.
 However, since no address for the lay-
down yard was provided, the city has been 
unable to confi rm the ramps are in Tampa.

Expert witness: Shark died before being dragged

Benac

Wenzel

Bayfest awakens Anna Maria

See more Bayfest photos and story, 14-15.PLEASE SEE DOCK, PAGE 2

By Kathy Prucnell
Islander Reporter

 Was the shark dead before it was dragged 
behind a boat by a group of sport fi shers?
 According to reports from two defense 
attorneys, an expert witness for the state — 
world-renowned shark expert Stephen Kajiura 
of Florida Atlantic University — has testi-

fi ed the blacktip shark was 
dead before it was dragged 
behind a boat near Egmont 
Key in June 2017.
 Whether the shark was 
dead or alive before it was 
dragged is signifi cant.
 “The plain language 
of the statute is that it has 
to be alive,” said defense 
attorney Charles Britt III, 
who represents Michael 
Wenzel, referring to the 
aggravated animal abuse 

statute that reads in part:
 “A person who inten-
tionally commits an act to 
any animal … which results 
in the cruel death, or exces-
sive or repeated infl iction of 
unnecessary pain or suffer-
ing, or causes the same to be 

done, commits aggravated animal cruelty.”
 Kajiura, who holds a Ph.D. from the 
University of Hawaii and a professor of 
biological sciences at FAU, is one of the 
state’s experts in a court case that grew from 
a video showing four men laughing while 
pulling the shark behind a speedboat. The 
video was widely shared on social media to 
the outrage of animal lovers and activists 
worldwide, as well as Gov. Rick Scott.
 Britt said Kajiura changed his initial 
opinion in a second October deposition after 
viewing four or fi ve videos from the trip — 
and that he’d only seen one video when his 

fi rst deposition was taken.
 “He’s now clearly saying the shark was 
dead before the dragging,” Britt told The 
Islander Oct. 17.
 But Britt’s new fi nding is in contradic-
tion to a remark by Burns Easterling on 
the viral video, saying “Look, it’s already 
almost dead.” Easterling was not charged 
after agreeing to talk to prosecutors.
 According to Robert “Bo” Benac’s attor-
ney, Justin Petredis, Kajiura didn’t change 
his opinion, he completed his deposition 
testimony after viewing additional videos.
 The prosecutor and the public informa-
tion offi cer for the prosecutor’s offi ce did 
not return Oct. 18-19 calls and emails for 
comment on Kajiura’s testimony.
 Kajiura is one of two state witnesses thus 
far deposed. A third, Robert Hueter, a Mote 
Marine Laboratory veterinarian, is expected 
to be deposed before the next hearing.
 See related shark drag story, page 5.

Kajiura

Islander Photo: Jack Elka

Cortez exhibit 

Halloween 
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Newton’s Dilemma
By Patricia Reese

Cocktail
Competition

 According to the latest of many washed out sched-
ules from Technomarine, the completed dock should 
have been inspected Oct. 4, but the most recent com-
munication regarding the dock installation was the Oct. 
3 email from Sanderson.
 Additionally, Technomarine failed to follow 
through with the building department and ignored the 
permit application needed to install the dock.
 At the Oct. 18 CRA meeting, city attorney Ricinda 
Perry said she was advised of a $1 million judgment 
that remains uncollected against Technomarine by 
another entity.
 Additionally, she said another city has sued Tech-
nomarine, although that city has not received a judg-
ment. And, with the money Technomarine owes the 
other entity, the likelihood of the other city collecting 
on its judgment, if awarded, is slim.
 Perry recommended “a settlement option outside 
of litigation if at all possible.”
 She said Technomarine defrauded taxpayers by not 
following through with the contract and their actions 
could be considered “civil theft.”
 She said she reached out to the Florida Offi ce of 
the Attorney General, which indicated an interest in 
the matter and advised Perry to put together a report.
 Perry recommended the board authorize her to 
write a letter to Technomarine stating the company 
is in breach of contract, and the board is willing to 
discuss an “amicable solution” and have the dock com-
ponents moved from storage in Tampa to Bradenton 
Beach. Otherwise, the city could litigate.
 John Horne, owner of the Anna Maria Oyster Bar 
on the pier and a CRA member, asked if the city would 
be required to initiate a new request for purchase if it 
hired a new dock contractor.
 Perry said if the city could take possession of the 
dock materials, the project could be completed under 
the current RFP.
 She suggested going out for bids for a new installer 
while attempting to get the materials from Technoma-
rine.

 Tom Woodard, public works director, said when 
discussions about the fl oating dock began two years 
ago, he supported a fi xed dock, and the CRA might 
want to reconsider that option.
 He said the fl oating dock previously installed at 
the pier was “nothing but problems” and a fi xed dock 
would be less expensive and easier to maintain.
 He also said part of the appeal of Technomarine 
was its 15-year warranty but he now doubts the war-
ranty would be honored.
 A motion was made for Perry to notice Techno-
marine that it is in breach of contract with an offer to 
amicably resolve the issue within 10 days. Failure to 
do so would result in an additional 20 days to cure the 
breach but, beyond the deadline, the city could litigate. 
The motion passed 6-0.
 Another motion authorizing Perry to negotiate with 

Technomarine for the dock materials passed 6-0.
 Additionally, a motion for Perry to partner with the 
city that is in litigation with Technomarine to reach out 
to the state attorney general passed 6-0.
 Commissioner Jake Spooner said Ronautica Qual-
ity Marinas, the company that manufactured the dock 
components for Technomarine, informed him Techno-
marine has made no payments to them.
 Mayor John Chappie, CRA member, made a 
motion for the CRA to negotiate with Ronautica if 
they obtain possession of the dock components. The 
motion passed 6-0.
 A fi nal motion to issue an RFP for a fi xed dock 
passed 6-0.
 The next Bradenton Beach Community Redevel-
opment meeting will be at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 
7, at city hall, 107 Gulf Drive N.

Members of the Bradenton Beach Community Redevelopment Agency listen Oct. 18 as city attorney Ricinda 
Perry leads a discussion about the fl oating dock during a meeting at city hall, 107 Gulf Drive N. Islander 
Photo: ChrisAnn Silver Esformes
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SUNSET CRUISES
DOLPHIN TOURS

JOIN US on the ANNA MARIA 
EXPLORER for a romantic sunset 
cruise or educational dolphin tour!

Experience our breathtaking waters on a relaxing cruise.  
90-minute Sunset Tours are fun for the whole family!

3 DAILY TOURS!

Great for all ages!
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on the 

ANNA MARIA EXPLORER

$5 OFF Adults

CALL OR BOOK ONLINE TODAY! 941-778-2288
GO2 DOLPHINS.COM

402 CHURCH AVE., BRADENTON BEACH

PRIVATE TOURS AVAILABLE

Click!
 The Islander welcomes news of the milestones in 
readers’ lives — weddings, anniversaries, births, deaths, 
travels and other events. Submit notices and photo-
graphs with detailed captions — along with complete 
contact information — to news@islander.org.

Red tide takes downhill slide, island business looks up
By Sandy Ambrogi
Islander Reporter

 The clear blue water told a tale the testing con-
firmed: Red tide around Anna Maria Island was almost 
nonexistent the week of Oct. 15.
 And it is certainly good riddance for the harmful 
algae bloom that has plagued Florida’s west coast for a 
year and Manatee County beaches since the first week 
of August, fouling the shorelines on the Gulf and in 
the bays with tons of dead sea life, bringing respiratory 
issues to humans and marine mammals and seriously 
impacting businesses. 
 On the daily map compiled by the Florida Fish 
and Wildlife Conservation Commission, only Braden-
ton Beach beaches tested positive in Manatee County 
Oct. 15 for Karenia brevis, with low concentrations. 
The northern Sarasota Bay waters, as well as Palma 
Sola Bay, were clear — no red tide detected.
 The mid-week FWC report Oct. 17 echoed the 
findings, with only low and very low presence, as well 
as no red tide reported on coastal waters.
 Other counties experienced increased levels, with 
Sarasota and Pinellas each having high readings at 
greater than 1,000,000 cells per liter.
 Scientists and lawmakers gathered Oct. 17 in 
Pinellas County for a roundtable on red tide.
 Jacqueline Dixon, the dean of marine sciences at 
the University of South Florida, told U.S. Sen. Bill 
Nelson, D-Florida, and other officials that stronger 
monitoring of red tide is needed. She also discussed 
the practice of spreading clay in affected areas to help 
control red tide, an ongoing research project at Mote 
Marine Laboratory.

 Dixon, according to a report on WTSP-10 News, 
reiterated what scientists have been saying: This year’s 
unusually bad outbreak of red tide is a combination of 
warming seas, lack of wetlands and pollution.
 Stephanie Kettle, Mote Marine Laboratory public 
relations manager, said in an Oct. 19 email to The 
Islander, the count in samples taken Oct. 18 on Anna 
Maria Island was “very low.”
 “Most beaches in Manatee/Sarasota counties are 
not showing signs of respiratory irritation or dead fish. 
Winds are blowing offshore, which would bring the 
bloom away from shore,” Kettle said.
 Closer to home, Anna Maria Island continued a 
return to normal, as beaches filled up the weekend 
of Oct. 13-14, seasonal residents returned, visitors 
increased and businesses came back to life.
 “We’ve been pretty busy here the last couple of 
weeks,” Andrew Garrett said Oct. 19. Garrett works 
five days a week at the Anna Maria Island Beach Cafe 

at the Manatee Public Beach, 4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes 
Beach.
 For weeks, the parking lot had been empty and 
crowds had stayed away. Now, that’s beginning to 
change.
 “There has been a definite uptick. We’ve noticed 
a lot of folks from the Midwest — it’s their fall break. 
Other places, too,” Garret said. “It’s a good thing.”
 Capt. Kathe Fannon, a tour guide operator out 
of Cortez for 17 years, said she, too, has seen busi-
ness rebound to pre-red tide levels in the past several 
weeks.
 “We are doing really good,” Fannon reported Oct. 
19.
 For weeks, we didn’t run any boats at all. Now we 
are back to running two boats every day.”
 “The water is really clear and the visibility is 
incredible right now. I’ve seen no sign of red tide,” 
she continued.

People enjoy 
the surf and 
sand Oct. 20 
at the Manatee 
Public Beach, 
4000 Gulf 
Drive, Holmes 
Beach, and on 
up the island. 
Red tide read-
ings indicated 
no presence 
of the algae 
as beachgoers 
returned to the 
shores to enjoy 
the weekend.
Islander 
Photo: Kathy 
Prucnell
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Election 11-06-18

Early voting begins Oct. 24
 In-person early voting for the general election 
begins Oct. 24 and continues through Nov. 3.
 Hours are 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. daily at fi ve loca-
tions in Manatee County, but none on the island. 
 Early voting is at the Lakewood Ranch Town 
Hall, 8175 Lakewood Ranch Blvd., Lakewood Ranch; 
Manatee County Utilities Administration, 4410 66th 
St. W., Bradenton; Palmetto Library, 923 Sixth St. W., 
Palmetto; Rocky Bluff Library, 6750 U.S. Highway 
301, Ellenton; and Supervisor of Elections Offi ce, 600 
301 Blvd. W., Bradenton.
 The election will be Tuesday, Nov. 6, with polling 
7 a.m.-7 p.m.
 For more information and sample ballots, go online 
to votemanatee.com or call the elections offi ce at 941-
741-3823.

Bradenton Beach candidate seeks remedy for disclosure error
By ChrisAnn Silver Esformes

Islander Reporter
 Bradenton Beach commission candidate Tjet 

Martin is doing what she can to fi x a 
mistake on a campaign letter.
 Martin mailed a campaign letter 
to 246 absentee voters, asking for 
their vote but failed to include the 
political disclaimer required by Flor-
ida statute 106.143, a statement on 
who approved the message and who 

covered the cost.
 Made aware of the mistake Oct. 5, Martin emailed 
the Manatee County Supervisor of Elections Offi ce 
and the Florida Division of Elections, asking for assis-
tance to correct her error.
 Gary Holland, assistant general counsel for the 
Florida Department of State in Tallahassee, responded 
Oct. 15.
 In an email, he wrote, “There is no cure” for fail-

ing to provide the disclaimer and the Florida Elec-
tions Commission — separate from the Division of 
Elections — investigates such matters “upon a sworn 
complaint.” 
 He wrote that for the commission to take action, 
it must “fi nd the violation to be willful.” 
 “We are unable to advise you as to the specifi c 
action you should take, but anything you can do now to 
formalize in documentation that it was not willful may 
assist in your defense if a complaint is fi led against 
you,” Holland wrote.
 Martin told The Islander Oct. 19 that the Florida 
Elections Commission responded to her, saying the 
fi ne for such a violation is $250. She also was told that 
whether she reports the error or someone else does, the 
fi ne is the same.
 As of Oct. 17, no election complaint had been 
made regarding Martin.
 Martin said Oct. 19 she was holding off on any 
action.

Martin

BB mayor on 
‘state of the city’ 

Bradenton Beach Mayor 
John Chappie delivers 

a “state of the city” ad-
dress Oct. 18 during a city 
commission meeting. The 

48-page statement — man-
dated by the city charter — 

detailed many aspects of the 
city, including the budget, 
capital improvements, de-

partments, boards, commu-
nity redevelopment agency 

and pending litigation. 
Islander Photo: ChrisAnn 

Silver Esformes

BB candidate promotes union support
Bradenton Beach Commissioner Ralph Cole, up for 
election Nov. 6, stands Oct. 18 next to a sign that 
announces support from a fi refi ghter union based 
in Venice. Cole was interviewed by the Suncoast 
Professional Firefi ghters and Paramedics of Venice, 
IAFF Suncoast 2546 union, to receive the campaign 
endorsement and $1,000 donation. It is not affi liated 
with the West Manatee Fire Rescue District. Islander 
Photo: ChrisAnn Silver Esformes

Bridge Street Merchants, CRA plunks $52K on holiday decor
By ChrisAnn Silver Esformes

Islander Reporter
 Bradenton Beach might never have a white Christ-
mas, but it looks like 2018 could be a bright Christ-
mas.
 At the Oct. 18 Bradenton Beach Community 
Redevelopment Agency meeting, Commissioner Jake 
Spooner, CRA member and commission liaison to the 
Bridge Street Merchants, proposed partnering with the 
merchants to decorate Bridge Street for the holidays.
 He said the original goal of the merchants was 
to provide holiday decorations for Bridge Street. The 
merchants already have roofl ine lights, decorations for 
the roundabout at Bridge Street and Gulf Drive, and 
a large, artifi cial tree, but there is still more to add to 
the decor, Spooner said.
  He said the merchants invested $20,000 for holiday 
decorations, and asked the CRA to contribute $26,000 
to hire Christmas Designers FL of Pompano Beach to 
complete their design plans.
 Storage, insurance and handling would add $4,400 
per year to the cost.
 He said the contract would include the purchase of 
three skyline lights across Bridge Street with support-
ing poles, a custom banner and “snowburst” lights on 
the pier and clocktower.
 The decorations would be installed before Thanks-
giving and remain through the New Year celebration.
 “I think the idea of lighting up the city for the 
holidays is just fabulous,” Ed Chiles, restaurateur and 
CRA member, said. “I’m for it.”
 Mayor and CRA member John Chappie confi rmed 
with the city attorney that CRA funds could be used 
for decorations.
 The CRA district, bordered by Cortez Road, Sara-
sota Bay, Fifth Street South and the Gulf of Mexico, 
was deemed blighted in 1992, allowing for incremental 
tax revenue from Manatee County coffers to promote 
restoration and growth, including tourism.
 CRA funds are intended for enhancements for the 
district, and are separate from the city budget.
 “I just want to make sure people understand that 
the funds must be spent in the district,” Commissioner 
Ralph Cole, CRA chair, said, adding that is why the 

CRA board cannot fund lighting outside the district. 
However, Church Avenue could be an option for 
expansion of the holiday decor.
 Chappie said the project requires a budget amend-
ment and contract.
 Cole asked if the project must be put up for bids.
 But city attorney Ricinda Perry said that if the 
CRA enters a partnership with the merchants group, 
which already has a contractor, an RFP would not be 
required but an agreement between the CRA and the 
merchants would be necessary.
 She added that Spooner — a member of the BSM 
— would be required to produce quotes from two 
more companies, unless Christmas Designers is the 
only company providing such a service, according to 
the CRA procurement policy.
 A motion for a partnership with the BSM to deco-
rate Bridge Street at a cost not to exceed $32,000, con-
tingent upon three quotes, passed 5-0, with members 
John Horne and Commissioner Randy White absent 
with excuse.
 Fred Bartizal, president of the Bridge Street Mer-
chants and owner of the Bridge Tender Inn and Dock-
side Bar on Bridge Street in Bradenton Beach, said 
he’s thrilled the CRA approved the project.

 “I think its fabulous that the CRA is going to help 
complete this project,” Bartizal said Oct. 19. “When 
we started on this years ago, we thought we’d never 
get done. And here we are.”
 Spooner will present his fi ndings on the holiday 
decorations at the Bradenton Beach CRA meeting at 
9:30 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 7, at city hall, 107 Gulf 
Drive N.

A rendering by 
Christmas Design-
ers FL of Pompano 
Beach depicts a 
holiday lighting 
design for Bridge 
Street in the Bra-
denton Beach 
Community Rede-
velopment District. 
Islander Courtesy 
Photo 
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Models Open: Mon.- Sat. 10 - 5 • Sun. Noon - 5 • 3410 77th St. W., Bradenton, FL, 34209 • 941-256-7577
PalmaSolaBayClub.com

• Bayfront views just a few miles from Anna Maria Island, Downtown   
 Bradenton and Robinson Preserve
• Vibrant community offering luxurious clubhouse, resident events, resort - 
 style pool, kayak launch and more, all at an equally attractive price.
• The best of island living and lifestyle without all the traffic
• Gated, private community for security and peace of mind

“We fell in love with the bayfront views and easy 
access to the Palma Sola Bay”
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Socializing 
 The Islander has an active Facebook com-
munity of more than 12,000-plus “likes.” To join 
the conversation, become a fan of “The Islander” 
on Facebook. We provide a direct link to our fan 
page from the islander.org website.
 The Islander also has an active Twitter feed 
where alert readers can comment, and online 
readers can post comments on the website.
 To view the newspaper page by page, a $36 
annual e-edition subscription is required. 

Expert witness claims ‘dead shark,’ prosecutor looks ahead
By Kathy Prucnell
Islander Reporter

 It all stems from a video taken on a fi shing trip of 
four Manatee County men seemingly torturing a live 
shark that went viral on the internet.
 The Hillsborough County prosecutor assigned to 
the high-profi le shark dragging cases wants to punish 
wrongdoers and deter such behavior — but at least one 
defense attorney is saying it’s too soon to talk about a 
plea bargain.
 Filed in December 2017, the 13th Circuit case 
against Michael Wenzel of Palmetto and Robert Benac 
III of Sarasota was continued Oct. 15 by Judge Mark 
Wolfe for the seventh time. Both defendants have par-
ents with ties to Manatee County government.
 The case began its discovery phase of document 
requests and depositions in August. 
 Defense attorneys are claiming a signifi cant devel-
opment in the Oct. 12 deposition of world-renowned 
expert Stephen Kajiura of Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity. 
 Kajiura, who fi rst said the shark was alive, changed 
his opinion after viewing additional videos from the 
fi shing trip, according to attorneys Charles Britt III of 
Bradenton and Justin Petredis of Tampa.
 While Britt III, representing Wenzel, said he’s “not 
in the position to plea bargain,” Petredis said the case 
can go three ways: dismissal, plea or trial, and all “are 
on the table.”
 Petredis said, “I think it’s significant because 
(a state expert) is saying something that favors the 
defense. And that happens only occasionally.”
 Britt complained Kajiura “was not provided all the 
facts” before his fi rst deposition and blamed the state 
for not properly preparing the witness with all of the 
available footage. 
 Wenzel’s attorney also cited a lack of cooperation 
relating to other discovery requests, including produc-
ing important documents and another expert witness, 
Mote Marine Laboratory shark scientist Robert Hueter, 

for a deposition.
 “I’m hopeful for the state’s witness to show up for 
his deposition,” Britt told The Islander Oct. 17,  but he 
had no fi rm commitment. He also said he plans to fi le 
a motion to compel documents previously requested 
from the state.
 Assistant State Attorney Aaron Hubbard did not 
return Oct. 18-19 calls and emails for comment on the 
Kajiura testimony.
 The proceedings began with Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Commission’s arrest of three of the four men 
on a June 2017 fi shing trip near Egmont Key.
 Wenzel and Benac, now 22 and 29, and two other 
men allegedly dragged a blacktip shark at high speed 
behind their boat. Also, a black nose shark was shot 
during the trip.
 Pending against Wenzel and Benac are felony 
charges of aggravated animal cruelty for shooting 
and dragging the blacktip shark and a misdemeanor 
charge for breaking FWC rules for spearing a black 
nose shark. 
 Of the two other men, Spencer Heintz was dropped 
from the case in May and Nicholas Burns Easterling, 
who grew up on Anna Maria Island, cooperated with 
the investigation and was never charged.

The prosecutor’s opinion
 In an Aug. 28 interview, the prosecutor spoke 
about his expectations for the cases.
 Once the defense is “up to speed,” Hubbard 
expects the two sides will begin negotiations for a 
plea bargain or, if they decide not to take the state’s 
offers, the defendants could enter “an open plea, beg 
for mercy and take their chances in front of a judge.”
 About the likelihood of the defendants looking for 
a deal that doesn’t include jail time, he said, “I don’t 
know if we’ll ever come to that.”
 “We’re concerned with punishing them and con-
cerned with deterring this type of behavior,” Hubbard 
told The Islander in August.

 The prosecutor also said losing their state fi shing 
privileges could be on the table.
 FWC spokesman Rob Klepper wrote in an Oct. 
18 email that Wenzel holds two lifetime licenses: a 
Florida sportsman’s license purchased in 2014 and a 
saltwater fi shing license purchased in 2009.
 Benac purchased an annual saltwater fishing 
license in July 2018, according to Klepper.

“Obviously, we want to keep them from engaging 
in that activity again,” Hubbard said about a possible 
plea bargain.
 Conversely, the Hillsborough prosecutor said the 
defense could opt for a trial.
 Though Hubbard believes it may be a “defense 
tactic,” Wenzel’s attorney fi led a June 12 motion to 
dismiss the misdemeanor count, claiming an FWC 
publication led a reasonable person to believe spear-
ing a shark is not illegal.
 Hubbard called reliance on the pamphlet “mis-
guided” and contrary to common sense.
 “It’s like saying I thought I could drive drunk 
because I misread the billboard.”
 Neither defendant appeared for the Oct. 15 hearing 
where the Dec. 4 court date was chosen.
 The next hearing is at 9 a.m. Dec. 4 in the Criminal 
Court of Hillsborough County, 401 N. Jefferson St., 
Tampa.
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OpinionYour

Write! The Islander welcomes your opinion letters. 
Submit your opinion along with name, address and a 
contact phone number to news@islander.org.

OpinionOur
Day dreams

 My favorite author wrote serial mysteries featuring 
the character Travis McGee.
 McGee lives on a fl oating houseboat — The Busted 
Flush — won in a poker game.
 McGee lives his dream in bits and chunks, taking 
time to enjoy Florida and the fl oating lifestyle of a Fort 
Lauderdale marina. He moves the houseboat to other 
ports and hidden alcoves when, on occasion, he or his 
lady du jour need the healing power of the waterways 
mixed with tender, loving care.
 On a couple of trips to Virginia to see family and 
celebrate the life of my 102-year-old uncle, I plunged 
into two McGee novels, “The Dreadful Lemon Sky” and 
“The Deep Blue Good-By.”
 Author John D. MacDonald lends to storytelling by 
weaving in moral, environmental and life lessons.
  He solves problems, breaks bad guys and handles 
unscrupulous types of people.
 I started reading MacDonald in the 1970s and never 
stopped. I dug around and found all the McGee books 
and just about everything else he wrote.
 While I wasn’t sold on his lust for tall, curvy women 
capable of devouring big steaks, I grumbled 10 pages into 
the fi rst book and then incessantly read on. And on.
 I met MacDonald several times and, on one occasion, 
he told me the name of the upcoming McGee book. I held 
a treasured secret for many months.
 So re-reading my favorites or a forgotten story is 
customary during my travels.
 What makes me ramble this week about my hero, 
McGee? 
 I think he would have scuttled the contractor hired 
to build a fl oating dock at the Bradenton Beach pier long 
ago and hired a local — perhaps someone with Cortez 
ingenuity — to get the job done.
 And I think he would be disappointed in the current 
political shenanigans on Anna Maria Island.
 Just as the mail-in and absentee ballots went out, we 
recommended our choices for Holmes Beach commis-
sioner — and Kim Rash wasn’t among them.
 While there is no doubt his kind deeds are appreci-
ated by his neighbors — they have, after all, mounted an 
aggressive letter-writing campaign —we’re sticking by 
our choices, incumbent Commissioner Pat Morton and 
newcomer Don Purvis. 
 I’m 100 percent certain McGee would say being a 
good neighbor and churchgoer and the support of family 
and friends is not the same as being knowledgeable in the 
demands of running city government.
 With a $15M city budget, there’s much at stake.
 We all want to maintain our slice of paradise, but 
there’s much more to the job than kissing babies.
 Vote early. Torpedoes away.
 — Bonner Joy

Rash recommendation
 I am saddened by the vitriol written about local 
Holmes Beach resident Kim Rash, who is running for 
commissioner.
 He is one of the most truthful, giving, kind and 
thoughtful people I have ever met. He is not running 
for commissioner for personal gain, reward or atten-
tion. He is running because he is a concerned citizen 
who has watched his beloved adopted city of Holmes 
Beach become a pawn to big developers and big money 
to the detriment of the good citizens of this amazing, 
small city.
 We met him several years ago as snowbirds who 
have since purchased a small home. He was one of the 
fi rst people to befriend us — not because of anything 
we could do for him but what he might be able to do for 
us, be it providing information or help of any kind.
 Over the years, he has volunteered countless time 
and effort as a citizen to help maintain, beautify and 
save our beaches; contributed materials, time and 
muscle to improvements in the dog park; volunteered 
in citywide cleanups along with countless other self-
less acts of good citizenship. He has listened to the 
residents of our city and, rather than complaining, has 
taken pages of listed problems facing the city and pre-
sented an equal amount of common-sense, pragmatic 
solutions to these problems at the April commission 
meeting.
 In my opinion, he is the only candidate to deserve 
our vote for Holmes Beach commissioner. He is inter-
ested in fi nding solutions, not just scoring political 
points.
 Please vote for Kim Rash. He will listen and work 
for you, the residents of Holmes Beach.
 Toni Kennedy, Holmes Beach

Vote your conscience
 I’m sure by now everyone is wondering how our 
little island can get so deep into nasty politics. After 
all, we live in paradise.
 Well, even paradise seems to have some gloom.
 Not always sunshine and lollipops.
 I have enjoyed the friendship and camaraderie that 
has been shown to me over the years. Are there times 
when I needed to speak up at commission meetings? 
Sure, and I always felt I could say my piece.
 I’ve met people who have gone out of their way to 
offer a helping hand — citizens working side by side 
with the police and city offi cials to clean up the beach, 
build enclosures, mend or move fences and plant fl ow-
ers. 
 You help with your talents. You take care of your 
elderly neighbors. You welcome newcomers.
 There are some in our community who just can’t 
stop spreading misinformation. I feel sorry for these 
people. They don’t understand fellowship and kind-
ness.
 I believe Kim Rash has been more than generous 
with his time and his commitment to our city. How 
painful it has been for him to have his good intentions 
twisted by unfair comments and then in print.
 Let’s all take a step back and recognize a good 
neighbor, someone who has taken the time to attend 
meetings. 
 He has spoken up if he felt there was an injus-
tice. 
 He appreciates his elected offi cials and all the 
people who work hard to keep our city safe.
 We are neighbors. We have to work and play in 
the same sandbox.
 I hope to see many of you on Election Day, smiling 
because you are proud of your city and the people who 
work hard to keep paradise a place to call home.
 Vote your conscience.
 Renee Ferguson, Holmes Beach
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we’d love to mail 
you the news!

 We mail The Islander weekly for a nominal $54 per year. We also offer 
online e-edition subscriptions — a page-by-page view of the weekly news for 
only $36 per year, but you must sign up online. It’s the best way to stay in touch 
with what’s happening on Anna Maria Island. 
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get The Islander free while you’re here!)
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3218 E. Bay Drive • Holmes Beach FL 34217
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ONLINE (secure server) www.islander.org

E-MAIL subscriptions@islander.org

10&20 years ago
In the headlines: Oct. 21, 1998

 Holmes Beach commissioners agreed to hire 
a structural engineer to determine if the former 
city hall could be used by the Anna Maria Island 
Community Center for teen activities.
 The Anna Maria Island Privateers asked the 
Holmes Beach City Commission for permission 
to again park their boat-fl oat in the city. The ship 
had been parked for 20 years at the corner of Clark 
Lane and Clark Drive but then the city issued a 
citation for parking a trailer on a vacant lot.
 Manatee County administrator Ernie Padgett 
conducted a public forum on Anna Maria Island to 
drum up support for his proposal to add a 1-cent 
increase to the county’s sales tax. Padgett said the 
additional tax would bring in $746,000 in revenue 
for island cities.

In the headlines: Oct. 22, 2008
 Low-income residents of Anna Maria were 
informed they might get some relief from paying 
the city’s newly adopted annual stormwater utility 
fee. 
 A Bradenton Beach condominium association 
was fi ned $800 for the deaths of eight hatchling sea 
turtles. The fi ne was part of an order against the 
Coquina Beach Club Condominium Association 
issued by special master Harold Youmans.
 Bradenton Beach city commissioners agreed 
they wanted to allow dogs on the multiuse running 
path at Coquina Beach.

 The weekly archives for The Islander are 
online ufdc.ufl .edu. Archived stories are online 
at islander.org.

VISIT OUR 8,000+ SF SHOWROOM
6807 14TH ST. W., BRADENTON (across from Alex Karras Lincoln)

SPECIAL ISLANDER OFFER!

$50 OFF any purchase of $500 or more

$100 OFF any purchase of $1,000 or more

We offer 
Rattan and 
Wicker 
tropical-style 
indoor and 
outdoor 
furniture, 
for island and 
coastal looks.

YOUR COMPLETE CASUAL FURNITURE STORE

*WITH THIS AD. Not valid with any other offer or prior purchases. Expires 10-31-18

You can peruse 
The Islander 
newspa-
per archive, 
dating back 
to its launch 
in November 
1992, at ufdc.
ufl .edu. 

The real Kim Rash
 I want you to know the real Kim Rash.
 I fi rst met him while campaigning for re-election 
for the offi ce of the prosecuting attorney in Henry 
County, Kentucky.
 I had heard from our judges very positive things 
about him, but did not form my opinion until we met. 
His actions immediately let me know he was a man of 
faith and family. 
 His workers tell me he … rolls up his sleeves and 
works alongside them.
 His hard work and honesty have paid off. His word 
is his word. He is very generous in his community, as 
well as his church.
 Anytime I have called upon him in a time of need 
on behalf of anyone, he has helped out. I now call him 
a close friend. His desire for morality in our govern-
ment is uncommon. I appreciate a man who will tell 
me what he thinks, even if he knows it might not be 
the answer I want to hear — that takes courage. 
 He volunteers hours per week that surpass the aver-
age person’s work hours per week. He is no stranger to 
hard work and devotion. Our government at all levels 
could use Kim Rash protégés. 
 He leads by example. He does not offer empty, 
vague platitudes. He always asks me what I need and 
listens. 
 We need more men of morality like Kim Rash in 
our government at all levels. His business ethics match 
his personal ethics. Please vote for Kim Rash.
 Virginia Lee Harrod, Henry County, Kentucky

OpinionYour

Have your say: The Islander accepts original let-
ters of up to 250 words and reserves the right to edit 
for grammar and length. Letters must include name, 
address and a contact phone number. Email: news@
islander.org. Anonymous letters will not be printed. 

Dinner time
A platter of stone crabs is displayed on the dock at 
the now defunct Moore’s Stone Crab Restaurant on 
Longboat Key in 1976 — closed for good in 2015. 
Stone crabs are approved for harvest through May 
15. Islander Photo: Courtesy Manatee County 
Public Library Digital Collection
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Meetings
Anna Maria City
 Oct. 25, 6 p.m., commission.
 Oct. 30, 1 p.m., construction regulation.
 Nov. 8, 6 p.m., commission.
 Nov. 12, 1 p.m., Old Soldiers and Sailors 
Parade and Ceremony, Pine Avenue and City Pier 
Park.
 Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, 941-
708-6130, cityofannamaria.com.

Bradenton Beach
 Nov. 1, 6 p.m., commission. 
 Bradenton Beach City Hall, 107 Gulf Drive 
N., 941-778-1005, cityofbradentonbeach.org.

Holmes Beach
 Nov. 7, 10 a.m., parks and beautification.
 Nov. 7, 6 p.m., planning.
 Nov. 13, 6 p.m., commission.
 Nov. 19, 9 a.m., swearing in ceremony.
 Nov. 19, 9 a.m., commission.
 Holmes Beach City Hall, 5801 Marina Drive, 
941-708-5800, holmesbeachfl.org.

Of interest
 Nov. 6, Election Day, polls open 7 a.m.-7 
p.m.
 Nov. 12, Veterans Day observed, most gov-
ernment offices, as well as The Islander, will be 
closed.
 Nov. 22, Thanksgiving, most government 
offices, as well as The Islander, will be closed that 
day and Nov. 23.
 Send notices to calendar@islander.org and 
news@islander.org.

County tourism numbers down, but outlook holds strong
By Sandy Ambrogi
Islander Reporter

 The mood at the meeting of the Manatee County 
Tourist Development Council was positive, despite 
negative numbers.
 Frustration over red tide almost overrode the 
presentations at the Oct. 15 gathering of tourism offi-
cials.
 Research showed visitors’ perceptions of the area 
remained positive through the late summer and early 
fall, as tourists said they would return. Also, they 
stayed longer than travelers did last August. 
 Meanwhile, no mention was made of the red tide 
crisis on a recent European tour, according to num-
bers man Walter Klages. He had just returned the night 
before the meeting from visits to Germany, Switzer-
land and other destinations across the Atlantic.
 “Not one word was mentioned about red tide 
during our entire European trip,” Klages told the TDC. 
“Not one person asked about it.” 
 Klages, who owns Data Research Services in 
Tampa, tracks tourism numbers for the Bradenton Area 
Convention and Visitors Bureau, the promotion arm of 
the TDC.
 In August, 41,800 visitors came to Manatee 
County, down from August 2017’s 48,700.
 Room nights fell 3.9 percent for the month and 
occupancy fell 13.7 percent. The average room rate fell 
1.8 percent to $1                                                       52.70 
per night. However, the number of lodging units in the 
county rose 5.1 percent.
 In all, the economic impact of tourism fell 11.4 
percent in August compared to August 2017.
 Still, Klages felt travelers’ perception about Mana-
tee County remained positive, despite red tide.
 “Our image is strong out there. Our competitive 
position is strong out there. It’s all very positive,” 
Klages said.

Call to action
 The red tide situation brought a fervent call to 
action by TDC board member Ed Chiles, owner of 
the Beach House, Sandbar and Mar Vista waterfront 
restaurants. 
 “We all need to be banging on the table about red 
tide,” Chiles said as he slammed his hand onto the 
dais.
 “Enough is enough!” he continued. “We have to 
address what’s causing this. Yes, red tide is natural. 
But we have to look at Lake Okeechobee, at what we 
are putting on our yards, on our crops. What about 
the seagrass? What about the stormwater runoff? The 
sewer plants?”
 Chiles punctuated each line with another slam of 
his hand.

 “Tourism is 12 percent of the world’s economy. 
Out on Anna Maria Island, we are selling our values, 
our traditions, our standards,” Chiles added. “Look at 
what the island has gone through.”
 “Churchill said, ‘Never waste a crisis.’ We can’t 
waste this. It can be done right. We have to see that it 
is.”
 Other council members agreed.
 TDC members in attendance were Chiles, County 
Commissioner Carol Whitmore, Eric Cairns, Jack 
Rynerson, Dale Sconyers, Vernon DeSears, Anna Maria 
Commissioner Doug Copeland and Jiten Patel.
 Chiles’ statement came in the midst of a request 
from the Blue Community One Planet Living Initiative 
for $25,000 from the TDC. 
 Dave Randall, of the University of South Florida, 
made a presentation on behalf of the initiative, tout-
ing the program that began three years ago to foster 
sustainable tourism.
 The Blue Community One Planet group was initi-
ated on Anna Maria Island and the campaign has since 
spread around the globe.
 The money would be used to host a conference 
on Anna Maria Island in 2019, as well as one in 
New Smyrna Beach. The TDC approved the funding 
request.
 The TDC also endorsed spending up to $5 million 
for the first and second phases of a plan by Manatee 
County Public Works to alleviate flooding in the park-
ing areas at Coquina Beach in Bradenton Beach.
 Phase one involves installing storm drains.
 Phase two involves covering the parking area with 
pervious concrete, which allows stormwater to drain. 
A sidewalk also will be installed in the right of way 
parallel to Gulf Drive.
 A multimodal pathway from the center of Braden-

ton Beach to the end of Coquina also is under consid-
eration, but not funded.
 TDC funding recommendations must be approved 
by the Manatee County Board of Commissioners.

In other business
 In other business, Fawley Bryant of Fawley Bryant 
Architecture presented illustrations of a new Braden-
ton parking garage. The four-story structure will be 
built adjacent to the Manatee Chamber of Commerce 
Building at 10th Street West and Third Avenue West 
and will cover two blocks.
 Jen Carlisle of Visit Florida presented an overview 
of member benefits for businesses and reminded people 
Visit Florida is giving free memberships through Feb-
ruary to small businesses.
 Carlisle said Florida had 118 million visitors last 
year, generating $11.6 billion in state and local taxes.
 John Fischer, of Aqua Media, presented clips from 
a new BACVB “Cure Campaign,” which will launch 
online in the next several weeks. Aqua developed the 
advertising campaign, touting area beaches as the cure 
for whatever ails people. 
 “We have to be different and a little bold with our 
approach,” Elliott Falcione, executive director of the 
Bradenton Area Convention and Visitors Bureau, said 
of the online marketing campaign that is planned to 

Manatee County 
Tourist Develop-
ment Council 
members Dale 
Sconyers, left, 
Carol Whitmore, 
Jack Rynerson 
and Ed Chiles 
chat before the 
Oct. 15 meeting 
at the Manatee 
County Adminis-
tration Building, 
1112 Manatee 
Ave., Bradenton. 
Islander Photo: 
Sandy Ambrogi

BB approves Avenue C stormwater plan, restoration
By ChrisAnn Silver Esformes

Islander Reporter
 Avenue C in Bradenton Beach soon will have an 
enhanced stormwater infiltration system.
 Additionally, rights of way and driveways dam-
aged during the Manatee County force main project 
will be restored.
 During its Oct. 18 meeting, the city commission 
voted 4-0 on a series of motions to complete and fund 
the project.
 Commissioner Randy White was absent with 
excuse.
 During an Oct. 9 work session on the matter, the 
commission unanimously approved authorization for 
city engineer Lynn Burnett to move forward with a 
contract with Westra Construction Corp., the county’s 
contractor for the project, to install stormwater infil-
tration and restore driveways and rights of way along 
Avenue C.
 The plan is to cover the 4-foot-wide roadside infil-
tration system with Geogrid — a stabilization material 
— and to restore private yards and driveways, includ-
ing sod, shell and rock over the Geogrid.
 Burnett said if someone previously had sod, but 
would prefer shell or rock, any of the options could be 
selected for the same cost to the city.
 Mayor John Chappie said the city has $450,000 

in a reserve fund for the Historic Bridge Street Pier, 
which was set aside “just in case” the pier was dam-
aged before it was rebuilt. He recommended releasing 
$400,000 of the pier fund for the Avenue C project.
 “We now have regular income, we have tenants up 
there and we have insurance that’s going to cover it,” 
Chappie said, adding that Manatee County matched 
funds for the Bridge Street Pier rebuild and is contrib-
uting to the Anna Maria City Pier rebuild.
 Burnett said total project cost for the stormwater 
improvements and restoration would be $302,626.30, 
but after 50 percent reimbursement by the Southwest 
Florida Water Management District for the stormwater 
infiltration, all but $141,000 for right-of-way restora-
tion could be returned to the fund.
 A motion to move $400,000 from the pier fund 
passed 4-0.
 Motions to approve the Westra contract for 
$302,626.30 for right-of-way restoration and storm-
water improvements for Avenue C and budget amend-
ments to pay for the project passed 4-0.
 Additionally, motions to approve $50,438 for Bur-
nett’s engineering firm, LTA Engineering, for project 
design and $14,800 for the removal of two trees from 
the Avenue C right of way passed 4-0.
 The next city commission meeting will be at 6 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 1, at city hall, 107 Gulf Drive N.
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Newest Marina 
& Boathouse

Sarasota-Bradenton’s

Now Leasing Slips and Dry Racks with 
Direct, No-Bridge Access to Tampa Bay 

and the Gulf of Mexico
One Particular Harbour introduces a brand new state-of-
the-art Marina with wet slips and boathouse facilities in the 

Marina Features & Amenities:

marine diesel

Call today for more information
(844) 388-8703
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BB planning-zoning board elects chair,  
amends board makeup

By ChrisAnn Silver Esformes
Islander Reporter

 Sometimes housekeeping is in 
order.
 At its Oct. 17 meeting, the Braden-
ton Beach Planning and Zoning board 
selected a new chair and recommended 
an ordinance to reduce board mem-
bership from seven to five members, 
allowing for a quorum of three.
 Additionally, the board discussed 
amending its rules to comprise five 
members.
 P&Z member Bill Morrow began 
the chairmanship proceedings by nomi-
nating member Ken McDonough.
 However, McDonough said he 
planned to nominate former vice chair 
John Burns, who was absent with 
excuse from the meeting.
 “Even though we’ve been here 
a year, that’s still not a lot of experi-
ence,” McDonough said.
 Burns previously served as chair, 
then was appointed vice chair in Janu-
ary. He reassumed his duties as chair 
when Jim Lynch resigned from the 
board in July.
 McDonough nominated Burns to 
retain the chair.
 City planner Alan Garrett called for 
the vote. 
 Morrow voted for McDonough, 

while McDonough, Fred Bartizal and 
Andrew Mincieli voted for Burns.
 Garrett said the vice chair would 
be selected at the next meeting, when 
Burns will be present.
 Following the vote,  Garrett 
explained the proposed ordinance 
reducing the board from seven to five 
members.
 He said the board often has trouble 
meeting quorum, which delays public 
hearings for land-use applications. A 
board with five people would require 
three for a quorum.
 Morrow asked if members are con-
sidered part of quorum if they call or 
Skype in for meetings.
 Garrett said he would check with 
the city attorney, and adding the ordi-
nance is a “stopgap measure” that could 
be amended.
 “It’s very flexible,” Garrett said.
 A motion to recommend the ordi-
nance passed 4-0, however, the city 
commission must vote to approve or 
deny the measure.
 Garrett said, if the commission 
approves the ordinance, the board could 
amend its rules of procedure to state 
that it comprises five members instead 
of seven at its next meeting, at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 14, at city hall, 107 
Gulf Drive N. 

Bradenton Beach Planning and Zoning Board members Fred Bartizal, left, Ken 
McDonough, Bill Morrow and Andrew Mincieli vote Oct. 17 on a chairman 
during their meeting at city hall, 107 Gulf Drive N. Islander Photo: ChrisAnn 
Silver Esformes

Restaurant leads local hurricane relief effort in Cortez
Reuben Shaffer, Molly Slicker, Bob Landry and Cat Cox, at the corner of Cortez 
Road West and 121st Street Court West Court Oct. 17, take a break from sorting 
and packing donated supplies for Hurricane Michael relief. Sponsored by the 
Swordfish Grill and the Blessing Bags project, volunteers say needed are first-
aid items, bug spray, toiletries, diapers, sunscreen, socks, toys and more. The 
drop-off is in the parking lot in the 12100 block of Cortez Road West. Donations 
will be shipped to Port St. Joe in the Panhandle. Islander Photo: Kathy Prucnell
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3612 E. Bay Drive, Holmes Beach, 941.778.0400

313 Pine Ave, Anna Maria, 941.778.0500

.

full service salon and spa offering…
Hair ~ Nails ~ Massage ~ Facials
 Acupuncture ~ Body Treatments  
 ~ Bikini and Brazilian Waxing ~ 

AMI Chamber of Commerce
2017 Best Business of the Year 

GET YOURS @ The Islander, 
3218 E. Bay Drive, HB

Take some AMI home!
We have Islander “old navy” 

coffee mugs! Shopping totes! 
T-shirts! And $2 AMI stickers!

941-778-2711

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

Bring in 
your items 
to be 
personalized!
Pineapple Junction! 
425 Pine Ave., Anna Maria
941-705-4603
info@yptapparel.com
Call or email for embroidery!

WE MOVED!

Island happenings

MOUNT VERNON PLAZA
MM34454 941-795-5227

$5 OFF Gel Manicure
$5 Massage or Facial

Cash or Check Only
Not to be Combined 
with any other offer

A Hair Day Salon & Spa

Accepting resumes at salon

9516 CORTEZ RD. W., MM34454 

Kiwanis to meet Oct. 27
 The Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria Island will 
gather Saturday, Oct. 27, for a program and break-
fast.
 The program — featuring remarks by Valerie 
Vance of the Easter Seals — will begin at 8:30 
a.m. at the Anna Maria Island Beach Cafe at the 
Manatee Public Beach, 4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes 
Beach.
 For more information, call Sandy Haas-Mar-
tens at 941-778-1383.

Island Kiwanis holds annual banquet
John Chappie, president of the Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria Island and mayor of Bradenton Beach, pres-
ents an 11-year award to Major Leckie of Holmes Beach at the service club’s Oct. 15 annual dinner at the 
Key Royale Club. Islander Photos: Kathy Prucnell

With Kiwanis Club lead-
ers John Chappie and 
Mike Lubrano presid-
ing, Susie Kruse, former 
treasurer of the Kiwanis 
Club of Anna Maria 
Island, receives a bou-
quet of fl owers commem-
orating her nine years in 
the position at the Oct. 
15 annual installation 
dinner.

ABOVE: Alise Hussey, president of 
the State College of Florida Colle-
giate School Key Club, speaks Oct. 15 
about the group’s community projects 
to the Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria 
Island.

RIGHT: Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria 
Island offi cers for 2018 include John 
Chappie, president; Sandy Haas 
Martens, secretary; Roger Domme, 
vice president; and next to Domme 
are members from other clubs, Mary 
Lynn Desjarlais of Siesta Key Kiwanis 
and Mike Lubrano, of North Mana-
tee Kiwanis and District 17 lieuten-
ant governor. Not pictured is Laurie 
Harris, treasurer.

Senior Adventures group heads for MadBeach
 The Senior Adventures group will head to Madeira 
Beach Friday, Oct. 26, to attend the John’s Pass Sea-
food Festival.
 The group will depart at 10 a.m. from the Annie 
Silver Community Center, 103 23rd St. N., Bradenton 
Beach.

 Senior Adventures is a group of older adults that 
meet most Fridays for an adventure — an outing or a 
gathering at Annie Silver Community Center.
 The van fee is $5 and reservations are required.
 For more information or to RSVP, call Kaye Bell 
at 941-538-0945.
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Under New Ownership!
Ali Severson

Hair.Skin.Nails.Massage

Open 6 days a week        

www.acquaaveda.com
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5311 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach
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Island happenings

need a good laugh? visit the emerson quillin signature store. humor, art, gifts
317 Pine Ave., Anna Maria • www.emersonshumor.com

Your Anna Maria Island
 “Toes in the Sand” 

Beach Wedding Specialist!
 

 

Britney Gary – Office: 
941.226.1080

Online: ShoreThingWeddings.com

Shore Thing 
Weddings

Signature 
ISLANDER gifts
NEW! Mugs, $10 each. 
All-cotton AMI tote bags, 
$5. Plus white and tie-dye 
“More-Than-a-Mullet-
Wrapper” T-shirts, $10-$15, 
and AMI stickers, $2. Come 
shop at 3218 E. Bay Drive, 
Holmes Beach, sandwiched 
between Walgreens and the 
bagel cafe!

8

Jane Keeling 
The oil paintings of
artist and art educator
Jane Keeling are on 
exhibit at the gallery
and online. Her work,
which celebrates the 
wildlife and people wildlife and people 
enjoying our coastal 
community, has won
numerous awards.

Chamber of commerce scares up Trail of Treats
 A werewolf might howl.
 A witch might cackle.
 A prince might bow.
 A superhero might fl ex her muscles. 
 Costumed kids will gather for the Anna Maria 
Island Chamber of Commerce’s annual Trail of Treats 
costume contest on Halloween, which is Wednesday, 
Oct. 31. Then they’ll head out on the Trail of Treats to 
gather candy and other goodies.
 The celebration will begin with a costume contest 
at the Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce, 5313 
Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Children as old as 12 will 
assemble at 3:30 p.m. for judging by age groups.

 After the contest, kids will go trick-or-treating on 
the Trail of Treats, which includes businesses in Anna 
Maria, Bradenton Beach and Holmes Beach.
 Trick-or-treat hours generally will be:
 • Holmes Beach: 4:15-6 p.m.
 • Anna Maria: 5-7 p.m.
 • Bradenton Beach: 5-7 p.m.
 The chamber will provide maps of participating 
businesses to the candy-collectors.
 In addition to inviting children to the costume con-
test and Trail of Treats, the chamber is seeking busi-
ness participants.
 For more, call the chamber at 941-778-1541. 

Lauren Knock, left and 
Lenie Nebra dig through 
the candy bowl in Octo-
ber 2017 at the Anna 
Maria Island Chamber 
of Commerce Halloween 
celebration at the cham-
ber offi ce, 5313 Gulf 
Drive. A costume contest 
kicked off the three-city 
Halloween trail of good-
ies for trick-or-treaters. 
This year’s merchants’ 
Trail of Treats will be 
Wednesday, Oct. 31. 
Islander File Photo

Melissa Ignoti, owner of Meli Gusto, a catering ser-
vice selling gourmet jams and jellies, poses with her 
display at the Anna Maria farmer’s market Oct. 16. 
Islander Photos: Ryan Paice

Bob Haynes, representing Anna Maria Island Turtle 
Watch and Shorebird Monitoring, operates a booth 
at the Anna Maria farmer’s market Oct. 16 to edu-
cate people about sea turtle nesting.

Anna Maria Farmers market open Tuesdays
 The city of Anna Maria is staging a market vendors 
offering produce and local goods for sale on Tuesdays  
through May 14, 2019.
 The market will be 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. at City Pier 
Park, 101 N. Bay Blvd. There will be no market Dec. 
25 and Jan. 1.

 People interested in selling goods at the market 
can call or visit Anna Maria City Hall to apply.
 There is no fee to apply as a vendor, but there are 
restrictions on the type of vending allowed. 
 Deputy clerk Debbie Haynes led the market in the 
spring and again is leading the effort this fall.

Get listed Send announcements for The Islander calendar to calendar@islander.org. The deadline 
for listings is the Wednesday before the publication date. Please include the date, time, location 

and description of the event, as well as a phone number for publication.
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 Through Feb. 3, 2019, John and Mable Ringling Museum of 
Art’s “Watercolors from the Permanent Collection,” 5401 Bay Shore 
Road, Sarasota. Fee applies. Information: 941-359-5700.
  Second Wednesdays, Think + Drink (science), South Florida 
Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Fee applies. Information: 
941-746-4131.
 Wednesdays, 2-4 p.m., Shanty Singers, Florida Maritime 
Museum, 4415 119th St. W., Cortez. Information: 941-708-6120.
 First Fridays, 6-9 p.m. ArtWalk in the Village of the Arts, around 
12th Street West and 12th Avenue West, Bradenton. Also, Saturdays 
after the first Fridays. Information: villageofthearts@gmail.com.
 Second Saturdays, 2-4 p.m., Music on the Porch, Florida Mari-
time Museum, 4415 119th St. W., Cortez. Information: 941-708-
6120.

LOOKING AHEAD OFF AMI

 Nov. 2-3, Village of the Arts’ Festival of the Skeletons, Braden-
ton.
 Nov. 30-Dec. 2, Bradenton Bluesfest, Bradenton.
 Feb. 16-17, 2019, Cortez Commercial Fishing Festival, 
Cortez.
 Feb. 17, 2019, AMICCO’s opera concert, Bradenton.
 Feb. 22, 2019, U.S. Coast Guard exhibit at Florida Maritime 
Museum, Cortez.
 March 31, 2019, AMICCO’s “Diva Wars” concert, Bradenton.

KIDS & FAMILY
ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND

Friday, Oct. 26
 10 a.m. — Forty Carrots partners in play, Island Library, 5701 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.
Saturday, Oct. 27
 10 a.m. — Anna Maria Elementary PTO Fall Festival costume 
parade from City Pier Park, 101 N. Bay Boulevard, Anna Maria. 
Information: 941-708-5525.
 10:30 a.m. — Anna Maria Elementary PTO Fall Festival cel-
ebration, Anna Maria Island Community Center, 407 Magnolia Ave., 
Anna Maria. Information: 941-708-5525.
Tuesday, Oct. 30

The Islander Calendar
ARTS & 

ENTERTAINMENT
ONGOING ON AMI

 Through October, Island Gallery West exhibits “Flights of 
Fantasy,” 5368 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-
6648.
 Through October, Artists’ Guild Gallery exhibits “Beaches, 
Bodies and Boats,” 5414 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Informa-
tion: 941-778-6694.
 Through Nov. 3, “A Plein Air Affair,” the Studio at Gulf and Pine, 
10101 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-1906.

LOOKING AHEAD ON AMI

 Nov. 8-18, Island Players present “Baggage,” Anna Maria.
 Nov. 9, ArtsHOP downtown gallery walk, Holmes Beach.
 Nov. 10, Anna Maria Island Concert Chorus and Orchestra’s 
sixth annual Symphony on the Sand, Bradenton Beach.
 Nov. 11, Island Players audition, “I Hate Hamlet,” Anna 
Maria.
 Dec. 9, AMICCO “An Island Christmas” concert, Holmes 
Beach.
 Jan. 7-Feb. 9, 2019, Artists’ Guild of Anna Maria Island fine art 
exhibition, “The Space Between,” Anna Maria.
 Feb. 12, 2019, AMICCO’s Jazz Fest, Anna Maria.

ONGOING OFF ANNA MARIA ISLAND

 Through Oct. 31, “Moments of Color and Light” by James Grif-
fin, Center for Arts and Humanity, 1226 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota. 
Information: 941- 941-365-5118.
 Through Nov. 1, “First 5 Years of Art of Our Time,” the John and 
Mable Ringling Museum of Art, 5401 Bay Shore Road, Sarasota. 
Fee applies. Information: 941-359-5700.
 Through Dec. 2, John and Mable Ringling Museum of Art’s 
“French Art from the Horvitz Collection,” 5401 Bay Shore Road, 
Sarasota. Fee applies. Information: 941-359-5700.
 Through Feb. 2, 2019, “The Greek Communities of Tarpon 
Springs and the Bahamas,” Florida Maritime Museum, 4419 119th 
St. W., Cortez. Information: 941-708-6120.

 10 a.m. — Preschool Storytime, Island Library, 5701 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.
Wednesday, Oct. 31
 3:30 p.m. — Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce Hal-
loween costume contest, chamber office, 5313 Gulf Drive, Holmes 
Beach. Information: 941-778-1541.
 4-7 p.m. — Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce Trail of 
Treats celebration in island business districts. Info: 941-778-1541.

LOOKING AHEAD ON AMI

 Dec. 1, Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce Christ-
mas tree lighting and Holmes Beach holiday celebration, Holmes 
Beach.
 Dec. 8, Anna Maria Island Privateers Christmas Parade, island-
wide.
 Dec. 14, Anna Maria Center Shops Christmas celebration, 
Holmes Beach.
 Dec. 15, Anna Maria Island Privateers’ Drift-In Christmas, Bra-
denton Beach.

OFF ANNA MARIA ISLAND

Saturday, Oct. 27
 6 p.m. — Pumpkin Carving Extravaganza, Mosaic Center for 
Nature, Robinson Preserve, 99th Street Northwest and Ninth Avenue 
Northwest, Bradenton. Information: 941-742-5757.
Wednesday, Oct. 31
 10 a.m. — Puppets and Play, Mosaic Center for Nature, Rob-
inson Preserve, 99th Street Northwest and Ninth Avenue Northwest, 
Bradenton. Information: 941-742-5757.

ONGOING OFF AMI

 First Saturdays, Family Night at the Museum, South Florida 
Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Fee applies. Information: 
941-746-4131.
 Fourth Wednesdays, “Stelliferous Live” star talk, South Florida 
Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Fee applies. Information: 
941-746-4131. 

LOOKING AHEAD OFF AMI

 Nov. 4, Friends of De Soto National Memorial train ride at 
Florida Railroad Museum, Parrish.

GAMES, SPORTS 
  & OUTDOORS
ONGOING ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND

 Wednesdays, AMI Dragon Boat Fun and Fitness Club, time 
depends on tides, 417 63rd St., Holmes Beach. Information: 941-
462-2626.
 Wednesdays and Saturdays, 9 a.m., horseshoes pitched, Anna 
Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. Information: 941-708-
6130.
 Most Fridays, 11:30 a.m. or 1 p.m. (call for times) mahjong 
games, Island Library, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Informa-
tion: 941-778-6341.
 Mondays, noon, bridge, Roser Memorial Community Church, 

i.wed

JEWELRY
Bridge Street Jewelers

The island’s full-service jewelry store.
129 Bridge St., Bradenton Beach

941.896.7800

PHOTOGRAPHY
Jack Elka PhotoGraphics

The fi nest wedding photography since 
1980. Studio: 315 58th St., Holmes 

Beach. Preview weddings: 
www.jackelka.com • 941.778.2711

Island Photography
Beautiful and creative photography 

to treasure for a lifetime.
Dara Caudill  • 941-778-5676

islandphotography.org

ACCOMMODATIONS
Tortuga Inn Beach &
Tradewinds Resorts

90 well-appointed rooms, apts., suites 
with kitchens, wi-fi , pools, beach, more!

www.tortugainn.com
941.778.6611

www.tradewinds-resort.com
Bungalow Beach Resort

DIRECTLY ON THE BEACH! 
Classic 1930s island-style resort.

800.779.3601
bungalow@bungalowbeach.com

www.bungalowbeach.com

The Islander Wedding Directory

TO BE INCLUDED IN IWED, CONTACT TONI LYON, 
941-928-8735, OR toni@islander.org

MUSIC/ENTERTAINMENT
Gulf Drive Band

The Best! Classic Danceable Tunes 
Musical Entertainment

DJ for Weddings, Receptions. 
Call: 941.778.0173. 

email: gulfdriveband@gmail.com

WEDDING PLANNER
AMI Beach Weddings

Destination Beach Wedding Experts. 
AMIBeachWeddings.com 

love@amibeachweddings.com

Massage Therapy | Acupuncture | Yoga
2219 Gulf Drive N | Bradenton Beach 

941.778.8400 | www.alunawellness.com 

Holistic wellness 
center and spa 

Now off ering yoga and meditation in the 
ambiance of a healing Himalayan salt wall.

12100 40th Ave. W. • Bradenton
941-807-2322

Located at Sunny Shores off Cortez Road 
Turn north from Cortez Road into Sunny Shores at 

115th Street West, turn left at fi rst STOP sign.

5% OFF DURING OPEN HOUSE!

Join us for OPEN HOUSE 
9-4 Friday Oct. 26

and 9-noon Saturday Oct. 27
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512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-0414.
 Most Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m., mahjong games and instruction 
for beginners, Island Library, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. 
Information: 941-778-6341.

OFF ANNA MARIA ISLAND

Saturday, Oct. 27
 9 a.m.-noon — NEST nature Days, Mosaic Center for Nature, 
Robinson Preserve, 99th Street Northwest and Ninth Avenue North-
west, Bradenton. Information: 941-742-5757.

ONGOING OFF AMI

 First and third Wednesdays usually, Roser Memorial Commu-
nity Church Golfing for God, IMG Academy Golf Club, 4350 El Con-
quistador Parkway, Bradenton. Fee applies. Info: 941-778-0414.

LOOKING AHEAD OFF AMI

 Nov. 9-11, Anna Maria Island Privateers Camp Crows Nest 
adult outing, Myakka.
 Nov. 9-12, Siesta Key Crystal Classic International Sand-
Sculpting Festival, Siesta Key.
 Dec. 8, Marauders Holiday Dash and Drive, Bradenton.

CLUBS & 
COMMUNITY

ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND

Wednesday, Oct. 24
 Noon — Adult coloring club, Island Library, 5701 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.
Thursday, Oct. 25
 10 a.m. — Seaside Quilters, Island Library, 5701 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.
Friday, Oct. 26
 10 a.m. — Senior Adventures attends John’s Pass Seafood 
Festival, meet at Annie Silver Community Center, 103 23rd St. N., 
Bradenton Beach. Information: 941-538-0945.
Saturday, Oct. 27

 8:30 a.m. — Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria Island breakfast meet-
ing with Valerie Vance of the Easter Seals, Anna Maria Island Beach 
Cafe, Manatee Public Beach, 4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Infor-
mation: 941-778-1383.
 9 a.m. — CPR training, Island Library, 5701 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. Reservations required. Information: 941-778-
6341.

ONGOING ON AMI

 Second and fourth Wednesdays, 11 a.m. Just Older Youth/JOY 
Brown Bag Lunch Series, Roser Memorial Community Church, 512 
Pine Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-0414.
 Thursdays, 9-11 a.m., veterans services assistance, Island 
Library, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-
6341.
 Third Thursdays, 11:45 a.m., Successful Women Aligning 
Together meets, Bridge Street Bistro, 111 Gulf Drive S., Bradenton 
Beach. Fee applies. Information: 941-345-5135.
 Fridays, Senior Adventures usually meets to carpool on an 
adventure or for an activity, Annie Silver Community Center, 103 
23rd St. N., Bradenton Beach. Information: 941-538-0945.
 Second Fridays, 6 p.m., AMI Resident Community Connec-
tions, Center of Anna Maria Island, 407 Magnolia Ave., Anna Maria. 
Information: 941-778-1908.
 Saturdays, 8:30 a.m., Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria Island break-
fast meeting, Anna Maria Island Beach Cafe, Manatee Public Beach, 
4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-1383.
 Tuesdays through May 14, 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m., Anna Maria Farm-
er’s Market, City Pier Park, North Bay Boulevard and Pine Avenue. 
Information: 941-708-6130.
 Tuesdays, noon, Rotary Club of Anna Maria Island, Bridge 
Street Bistro, 111 Gulf Drive S., Bradenton Beach. Information: 941-
518-1965.

LOOKING AHEAD ON AMI

 Nov. 12, Anna Maria Veterans Day salute, Anna Maria.
 Dec. 8, Episcopal Church of the Annunciation Holly Berry 
Christmas and Food Market, Holmes Beach.

 Dec. 14, Anna Maria Holiday of Treasures, Anna Maria.
 Jan. 12, 2019, Anna Maria Island Privateers’ Thieves Market, 
Bradenton Beach.
 Feb. 8-9, 2019, Episcopal Church of the Annunciation White 
Elephant Sale, Holmes Beach.
 Feb. 9, Anna Maria Island Privateers’ Thieves Market, Braden-
ton Beach.
 Feb. 13, 2019, Artists’ Guild of Anna Maria Island Sale-A-Bra-
tion, Holmes Beach.
 March 2, 2019, Anna Maria Island Historical Society’s Heritage 
Day Festival, Anna Maria.
 March 9, 2019, Anna Maria Island Privateers’ Thieves Market, 
Bradenton Beach.

OFF ANNA MARIA ISLAND

Wednesday, Oct. 24
 3 p.m. — Florida Maritime Museum lecture, Katherine Katie 
McHugh, “Dolphins: Our Coastal Neighbors,” 4415 119th St. W., 
Cortez. Information: 941-708-6120.

ONGOING OFF AMI

 Saturdays through May, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Bradenton Farmers 
Market, Old Main, Bradenton. Information: 941- 621-6471.

LOOKING AHEAD OFF AMI

 Nov. 4, University of South Florida Sarasota-Manatee “Brunch 
on the Bay,” Sarasota.
 Nov. 14, Florida Maritime Museum fall lecture, Cortez.
 Dec. 12, Florida Maritime Museum fall lecture, Cortez.
 Dec. 8, Florida Maritime Museum’s Maritime by Candlelight, 
Cortez.

GOOD TO KNOW
SAVE THE DATES

 Oct. 31, Halloween.
 Nov. 4, daylight saving time ends.
 Nov. 6, Election Day.
 Nov. 11, Veterans Day.
 Nov. 22, Thanksgiving Day.
 Dec. 24, Christmas Eve.
 Dec. 25, Christmas Day.
 Dec. 31, New Year’s Eve.

The Islander Calendar

—  A D V E R T O R I A L  —
Local Bike Company Frustrated by Holmes Beach City 

Commission’s Moratorium  Decision on Bike- and Scooter-Share
Holmes Beach, Fla.,  Mobile Muttley’s, a local startup o�ering automated bike rentals, has mixed reactions 
to the Holmes Beach City Commission impromptu announcement to enact a six-month moratorium on 
bike- and scooter-sharing in the city. Mobile Muttley’s applauds the city for wanting to pursue “complete 
streets,” and for taking steps to deter dockless bike and scooter-sharing services from taking over city 
streets. However, the company feels its automated bike rental business is being mischaracterized and is 
being unfairly prevented from operating on the island. 

Referring to dockless systems, the city attorney was recently reported as stating “her research showed multiple 
issues including the bikes being abandoned on private property, across sidewalks and even in tra�c lanes, leaving 
cleanup to local law enforcement.”  In response, Tom Pechous, co-founder of Mobile Muttley’s commented, “we 
100 percent agree with the city attorney. But this has nothing to do with us. Our bikes dock into racks; they don’t 
get left randomly on sidewalks or streets. We appreciate that the city is on a fast learning curve about bike share. 
But there is a clear distinction between our automated bike rental business and the dockless systems.”  

The Mobile Muttley’s automated bike rental system uses �xed docking racks that can be placed on private 
property. This would enable them to operate within the existing city laws just like any other bike rental 
business. The only di�erence between the Mobile Muttley’s automated bike rental business and existing 
bike rental businesses on the island is that the Mobile Muttley’s system is self-service. Despite this, the city 
is withholding the company’s building permits for installing the racks, even though they don’t require any 
electrical other than standard permitting. 

“As a long-time resident, I have felt the impact of endless tra�c during the tourist season just like everyone else. 
Businesses rely on the tourists, but our residents shouldn’t have to su�er through the season. Everyone should be 
able to enjoy all that our island has to o�er and get around by whatever means they �nd most convenient, 
including by bike” said Pechous. “We are trying to do the right thing, the right way, but feel the Holmes Beach City 
Commission is singling out our business just because of some bad apples in our industry. 

Pechous says they will continue to work with the Holmes Beach City Commission to �nd a solution that 
doesn’t unnecessarily delay their business. They feel the community needs and deserves a transportation 
alternative to automobiles and busses to get from point to point on the island.

About Mobile Muttley’s
In 2018, locals Tracy Thrall and Tom Pechous – both long-time residents of Holmes Beach – founded Mobile 
Muttley’s out of frustration with tra�c congestion during the tourist season. They had tried bike share in other 
cities and see bicycles as a way to reduce the congestion, exhaust and environmental impact of steadily 
increasing automobile tra�c on the island. The Mobile Muttley’s system is designed as a number of automated 
bike rental stations strategically placed across the island that locals and tourists can checkout and return bikes to 
any one of the stations. Controlled by a smartphone App, the bikes o�er a simple, convenient and 
environmentally friendly way to explore the island, run errands, and beat the tra�c. The locking system for this 
system is solar powered and the racks do not require any electrical to the rack location.

Tom Pechouse, co-founder, Mobile Muttley’s
941-780-5580 • mobilemuttleys@gmail.com

Cortez exhibit harkens Halloween celebrations

Linda Molto 
reminisces Oct. 16 

about past Hal-
loweens in Cortez, 

pointing to her 
exhibit of trick-or-
treat photos at the 

Cortez Cultural 
Center, 11655 

Cortez Road W., 
Cortez. Islander 

Photo: Kathy 
Prucnell

By Kathy Prucnell
Islander Reporter

 “It was just a fun event in Cortez … 
and I miss it.”
 Linda Molto, an artist who came 
from Canada to Cortez 34 years ago, 
fondly recalls when the historic fishing 
village was known for the best trick-or-
treating around.
 Children were excited to wear cos-
tumes, collect candy. Parents trailed 
around with the little tykes. Johnny 
Banyas drove children around the vil-
lage seated on hay bales in the back 
of his truck. Everyone dressed up and 
partied in the street in the late 1980s to 
early 2000s.
 “We had kids come up from the 
island because they heard Cortez gave 
the best candy,” Molto said.
 She added, “As kids came up, I had 
my camera there.” Molto said when she 
asked, “of course, everyone wanted their 
picture taken.”
 The artist came across the Hallow-
een photos as she searched for material 
to create a birthday card for her mother 
in Toronto.
 Charmed, Molto taped them to 
poster board and claimed a display spot 

in a Halloween exhibit at the Cortez Cul-
tural Center.
 Now she and the center invite anyone 
remembering their Halloween visits to 
Molto’s house to visit the photo exhibit 
and add their names to their photos. At 
the end of the exhibit, Molto said, those 
pictured are welcome to take the photo-
graphs home.
 Asked if she remembered who is 
pictured, Molto recalled a few.
 There’s Sally from Sally’s hair salon, 
young Jade from China and Heidi and 
Faith Crawford.
 “I know this is Heidi. She’s wearing 
a curtain. Her mother died and she said 
it was curtains,” she punned.
 Molto lamented she gets a lone 
trick-or-treater these days, although, she 
observed, the tradition continues in other 
places. Her mother in Toronto is expect-
ing an onslaught of trick-or-treaters. Her 
mom turned 98 in August.
 The Halloween exhibit runs through 
Oct. 31 at the Cortez Cultural Center, 
11655 Cortez Road W., Cortez.
 The center hours are noon-2 p.m. 
Friday and Saturdays.
 For more information, call Kaye 
Bell at 941-538-0945.
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WE 
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TOO

 @ami_islander @ami_islander

Expires 10-31-18
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WWHHEERREE S YOUR COMFORT ZZOONNEE??

Bayfest awakens sleepy Pine Avenue

Vendors selling food, arts, crafts, jewelry and more line Pine Avenue Oct. 20 for Anna 
Maria Island’s Bayfest, a music, food and fun event presented by the Anna Maria Island 
Chamber of Commerce. Islander Photo: Jack Elka

Classic cars line the west end of Pine Avenue in Anna Maria Oct. 
20 for the Cruzin to the Hop Car Show at the 18th annual Bayfest.
Islander Photo: Ryan Paice

Anna Maria Mayor Dan Murphy speaks to festivalgoers over DJ Lance Hub-
schmitt’s microphone Oct. 20 at the classic car show at Bayfest. Islander 
Photo: Ryan Paice

Vendors line Pine Avenue near 
Roser Church amid “chamber of 
commerce” weather Oct. 20 for 

Bayfest, a music, food and fun 
event presented by the Anna Maria 

Island Chamber of Commerce. 
Islander Photo: Jack Elka

Pine Avenue buzzed with festivalgoers Oct. 20, but Luna 
Carter, 5, fi nds her fun zone on an infl atable in the Bayfest 
Kids Zone. Islander Photo: Ryan Paice
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Submit your community news  
to news@islander.org.

Family 
owned and 
operated! 

* Home * Rental * Auto * Boats/Yachts * Flood * 
Umbrella * Golf Cart 

9805 Gulf Dr., Anna Maria  941-757-3715 
www.goosehead.com/Rariden-Andrews 

 

 

We work with over 30 A rated carriers and 
shop them all at once and make sure we give 
you the best coverage for your family at an 

affordable price!  
Join our family and come fly with us!  

MASSAGE BY NADIA
Call 941.518.8301

Massaging on AMI for 
more than 17 years.

Your place, your convenience.

M
A#
00
17
55
0

HOW TO RELAX 
ON AN ISLAND.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

HELP WHERE YOU CAN is a nonprofi t 
helping the community with your donations. 

We provide donation receipts.
www.helpwhereyoucan.net

CALL 941-527-7747

Free pick 
up of scrap 
metal and 
appliances.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1994

6412 Manatee Ave. W. Bradenton 941-794-5007
WWW.AMERICANCARCAREBRADENTON.COM

THE WORKS
Full-Service Car Wash, 

PLUS Polish-N-Wax, Under 
Chassis Wash, Armor All on 

Tires & Air Freshener
Most Vehicles.

AMERICAN CAR CARE
941-794-5007

THE WORKSTHE WORKSTHE WORKSTHE WORKS
$3 OFF

FRESH & SHINE
Full-Service Car Wash, 

PLUS Sealer Wax, 
Under Chassis Wash 

& Air Freshener. 
Most vehicles

AMERICAN CAR CARE
941-794-5007

FRESH & SHINEFRESH & SHINEFRESH & SHINEFRESH & SHINE
$2 OFF

Must present coupon. Not valid 
with other offers or prior services.

Expires 11-7-18

Must present coupon. Not valid 
with other offers or prior services.

Expires 11-7-18

Island chamber’s Bayfest brings life to Pine Ave.
By Ryan Paice

Islander Reporter
 Despite 90-plus degree weather, thousands of fes-
tivalgoers put feet to pavement on Pine Avenue Oct. 
20 to take part in the food, cars, art, crafts, games and 
music at the Anna Maria Island Chamber of Com-
merce’s 18th annual Bayfest.
 The festival brought the city a much-needed 
celebration, according to Anna Maria Mayor Dan 
Murphy.
 “We brought a lot of people to the city, and people 
had a good time,” Murphy said. “I think everybody 
was ready for a party after red tide and hurricanes. 
The timing couldn’t be any better.”
 More than 100 classic, antique, custom and muscle 
cars lined the west side of Pine for the Bill Mergens 
Memorial Car Show, where organizer Lance Hub-
schmitt deejayed, blasting music from his Cruzin to 
the Hop custom trailer.
 Tents lined the east side of the avenue, with ven-
dors selling arts, crafts, services, pet treats and acces-
sories, sunglasses and more.

 Vendors selling refreshments and snacks dotted the 
length of Pine Avenue, but many were shaped into a 
food court in the parking lot of Roser Memorial Com-
munity Church, 512 Pine Ave.
 Under a nearby tent, people dined on local cuisine, 
including poutine and clam chowder from Hurricane 
Hanks, tacos from Poppo’s Taqueria, conch fritters and 
coconut shrimp from The Feast, pizza from Village 
Idiot Pizzeria, tacos and carnitas from The Waterfront 
Restaurant and frozen treats from Tyler’s Ice Cream, 
as well as other vendors offering hot dogs, barbecue, 
grilled-cheese sandwiches, German and Greek cuisine 
and more.
 Across the street, children romped in the Kids 
Zone, complete with two bounce houses, two inflatable 
slides and the Anna Maria Island Privateers boat-float, 
where Privateers offered children tours of the ship at 
its mooring in the parking lot of the Roser Guild Thrift 
Shop, 511 Pine Ave.
 At the music stage on the east end of Pine, backed 
by the vista of Tampa Bay and the Sunshine Skyway 
Bridge, Mike Sales emceed and entertained and area 

bands took turns performing, drawing crowds through-
out the 11-hour event.
 Renegade performed first, followed by soulR-
coaster, Yesterdayze, the Dr. Dave Band and Karen & 
Jimmy Band.
 Festivalgoers pounded the street, gazing at vintage 
Corvettes, shopping for accessories at Terry and Donna 
Clark’s Re-Imagine Jewelry, imbibing on wine and 
beer and dancing in the avenue in front of the stage.
 Murphy labeled this year’s festival a success.
 “I think it was really good. It just made me feel 
good to be a part of the city,” he said. 
 Along with bringing thousands of potential cus-
tomers to Pine Avenue businesses, the chamber hosted 
a raffle to benefit local tourism.
 The raffle proceeds and a portion of the festival 
profits will be distributed to eligible tourism industry 
workers along with other donations to the cause.
 The numbers were being tabulated after the week-
end.
 For more information or to donate, visit annamari-
aislandchamber.org.

Scott 
Rextroth 
serenades 
the Nauti-
cal Flea 
Market 
visitors Oct. 
20 on the 
porch of 
the Burton 
Store on the 
grounds  of 
the Florida 
Maritime 
Museum 
Folk 
School, 
4415 119th 
St. W., 
Cortez.

Paul and Susan 
Barnicoat of 

Palmetto walk in 
front of a bill-

board made up 
of nautical signs 

Oct. 20 at the 21st 
Annual Cortez 
Nautical Flea 

Market between 
the Florida Mari-
time Museum and 

the FISH Pre-
serve in Cortez.

The car show attracts 
auto enthusiasts to the 
18th annual Bayfest. 
Islander Photo:  
Ryan Paice

SoulRcoaster plays, fans dance. 
Islander Photo: Jack Elka
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Gathering

Island Shopping Center | 5412 Marina Drive | Holmes Beach  |  941.778.2253  |  ThinkWALLER.com

BUSINESS INSURANCE SAVINGS

• Property
• General & Liquor Liability
• Workers’ Compensation
• Equipment
• Auto
• Umbrella
• Payroll

PERSONAL INSURANCE SAVINGS

• Home / Condo
• Wind / Flood
• Auto / Golf Cart
• Boat
• Motorcycle
• Umbrella
• Life

Milestones
The Islander welcomes news of the milestones in read-
ers’ lives — weddings, anniversaries, births, travels 
and more. Submit notices to news@islander.org.

Pastor 
Stephen King
9:30 Sunday Service 

300 Church Ave. • Bradenton Beach 
PO Box 243, Bradenton Beach 34217

2 blocks north of Bridge St. Clock Tower
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Roser spruces up garden
 Trustees with Roser Memorial Community Church 
have been working with a group of women to improve 
the memorial garden on the church grounds.
 An announcement from the church stated: “As 
the changes took place in the memorial garden, Joan 
Voyles and Mary Zion approached the trustees (with) 
a vision … that more could be done to beautify and 
extend the memorial garden beautifi cation project.”
 The church release said this vision involved remov-
ing a patio outside the fellowship hall and develop-
ing a shaded garden near the chapel. The vision also 
involved moving a poorly plumbed fountain to another 
location. 
 The trustees decided to move forward with the 
project, which also involved landscaper Jeb Stewart, 
VA Masonry Inc., Mike’s Deck Service, Treasure Cove 
and more.
 Roser Church is at 512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria.

Please join us for this encouraging seminar.

When you are grieving a loved one’s death, the holiday 

season can be especially painful. Our Surviving the Holidays 

seminar helps participants discover:

•  How to deal with emotions 

•  What to do about traditions

•  Helpful tips for surviving social events

•  How to find hope for the future

www.griefshare.org/holidays

®

Grieving?
Know someone who is?

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4 at 1:00 PM
Roser Community Church

Fellowship Hall - $5 for Survival Guide
Questions call 941-778-0414

www.roserchurch.com/holidays
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iaLoving Christ •Sharing His Grace •Serving All

941-778-0414  •  www.RoserChurch.com  •  www.facebook.com/RoserChurch

COMMUNITY CHURCH               

A NON�DENOMINATIONAL, CHRISTIAN CHURCH • EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

Call for a ride 
to the 10:00 AM 
Worship Service

SUNDAY WORSHIP
8:30 AM IN THE CHAPEL or 

10:00 AM IN THE SANCTUARY
10:00 AM Nursery & Church School

8:45 AM Adult Sunday School
 9:00 AM Adult Book Study

SURVIVING THE HOLIDAYS

Do thoughts of social gatherings, traditions 
and obligations leave you anxious. Your 
sadness seems unbearable. Please join us 
for this encouraging seminar.

Survival Guide
$5 donation

1:00 - 3:00 PM SUNDAY, NOV. 4
Roser Community Church Fellowship Hall

To register or �nd out more call the 
church at 941-778-0414 or go to

www.roserchurch.com/holidays.

A view of 
the garden 
at Roser 
Memorial 
Community 
Church in 
Anna Maria. 
Islander 
Courtesy 
Photo

Church offers free kids’ books at open house

 Christ Church of Longboat Key Presbyterian 
(USA), 6400 Gulf of Mexico Drive, Longboat Key. 
Sunday service 10 a.m.; Monday men’s Bible study 9 
a.m.; Wednesday women’s Bible study 10 a.m.
 CrossPointe Fellowship, 8665 Gulf Drive, Holmes 
Beach. Sunday worship 9 a.m.; Sunday life group 10:30 
a.m.; Tuesday women’s prayer 9:30 a.m.; Wednesday 
men’s Bible study 7 a.m.; Wednesday fellowship meal 
6:15 p.m.; Wednesday Night Blast 6:45 p.m.
 Episcopal Church of the Annunciation, 4408 Gulf 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Sunday Holy Eucharist (Rite I) 
8 a.m.; Sunday Holy Eucharist (Rite II) 10:30 a.m.; 
Wednesday men’s breakfast 8 a.m.
 Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 6608 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. Saturday service 5 p.m.; Sunday service 

Church happenings 9:30 a.m.; Sunday fellowship 10:30 a.m.; Wednesday 
prayer partners 11:30 a.m.; Thursday women’s Bible 
Study 10 a.m.

Harvey Memorial Community Church, 300 Church 
Ave., Bradenton Beach. Sunday service 9:30 a.m.

Longboat Island Chapel, 6200 Gulf of Mexico 
Drive, Longboat Key. Sunday service 10 a.m.; fellow-
ship following service.

Roser Memorial Community Church, 512 Pine 
Ave., Anna Maria. Sunday chapel worship 8:30 a.m.; 
Sunday sanctuary worship 10 a.m.; adult Sunday 
school 8:45 a.m.; Sunday adult book study 9 a.m.; 
Wednesday griefshare gathering 1 p.m.

St. Bernard Catholic Church, 248 S. Harbor Drive, 
Holmes Beach. Saturday confession 3 p.m.; Saturday 
Mass 4 p.m.; Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.; 
weekday Mass 8:30 a.m.

 Kirkwood Church will host a children’s library 
open house 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27.
 The church will provide each child with two books 
of their choice, as well as offer books to parents.
 Some fi ction titles available include “How Rag-
gedy Ann Got Her Candy Heart,” “Charlotte’s Web,” 
“The Very Hungry Caterpillar,” “Fossil Detective” and 

“Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.” Nonfi ction also 
will be available.
 And the church will serve a free hot dog lunch.
 Kirkwood Church is at 6101 Cortez Road W., Bra-
denton.
 For more information, call the church at 941-794-
6229.

At your service
 Obituaries are offered 
as a community service in 
The Islander newspaper 
to residents and family of 
residents, both past and 
present, as well as to those 
people with ties to the 
island. Submit to news@
islander.org. 

28
42

52

Sunday Services 10:00 AM 
Rev. Dr. Norman M. Pritchard

Sermon:
“Against Violence; For Peaceableness” 

Men’s Bible Study Mondays @ 9:00 am
 Women’s Bible Study Wednesday@ 10:00 am

Childcare Available
Visitors & Residents Welcome | Childcare Available

“Against Betrayal, for Faithfulness”
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simple cremations

$740
simple burials

$1,195

SoundChoiceCremation.com

Online arrangements available

Sarasota (941) 312-6371 | Manatee (941) 213-9234

BEN AND KAREN COOPER
PLEASE COME SEE US AT OUR NEW OFFICE 
NEXT TO THE REGIONS BANK BUILDING AT  

4401 MANATEE AVE. W., BRADENTON.

941-795-7048 Office
941-795-4878 Fax

941-713-9190 Cell
benacooper@aol.com

Obituary
George Marion Reuss

 George Marion Reuss, 81, died Oct. 16, at Bay 
Pines VA Medical Center, Bay Pines.
 He was born in Chicago and served four years 

in the U.S. Marines. He went home 
to Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, where 
he owned Fishermans 20, a tavern, 
grocery store and gas station for 25 
years.
 At the age of 47, he retired and 
began his search for a new area and a 
new start.

 He came to Anna Maria Island and set up residence 
in Holmes Beach and stayed more than 35 years. He 
was an avid fisherman, charter boat captain and mate, 
handyman and yard sale aficionado. 
 He was an aficionado of everything he did. 
 A memorial Mass will be held at 10 a.m. Oct. 27 
at St. Bernard Catholic Church, 248 S. Harbor Drive, 
Holmes Beach.
 Mr. Reuss is survived by his partner — significant 
other, as he liked to say — of 29 years, Paulette Webb; 
sons George Jr., Michael and wife Lisa, William, Tim-
othy and wife Linda and Donald and wife Leslie; 10 
grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren; siblings Rose-
mary Flynn, Robert, Mary Lou Slawson, Patsy Moore 
and husband Duane and sister-in-law Sharon; numer-
ous nieces and nephews; and “brothers-in-law” Ben 
Webb and wife Susan and Joe Webb.

Reuss

2-county Mayors’ Feed the Hungry campaign kicks off in Holmes Beach

Island Players give  
to island pantry
Island Players board member 
Dianne Phinney, left, and 
president Sylvia Marnie present 
$500 Oct. 17 to Charles Wade 
of Roser Memorial Community 
Church and Claudette Welch. 
Wade is the facilities administra-
tor for Roser Church and staff 
liaison to pantry volunteers, 
such as Welch. The money will 
buy groceries for workers and 
families impacted by an eco-
nomic downturn due to red tide. 
Islander Photo: Sandy Ambrogi

 From Palmetto to Anna Maria Island, efforts are 
being made to feed the hungry during the upcoming 
holiday season.
 The Mayors’ Feed the Hungry 31st annual cam-
paign kicked off Oct. 19 at Holmes Beach City Hall, 
5801 Marina Drive, where local officials and com-
munity nonprofit representatives gathered to launch 
the collaborative effort.
 Some attendees brought frozen turkeys and other 
food items to donate at an outdoor tent, where volun-
teers collected items and loaded them in a refrigerated 
truck supplied by the Food Bank of Manatee.
 Event organizer Shirley Pearson said the campaign 
is meant to support those in need as the holiday season 
approaches.
 Donations of food and money will be collected 
at more than 400 locations in Sarasota and Manatee 
counties before the food giveaway begins Nov. 5.
 The giveaway will conclude Nov. 16.
 For more information about the campaign, email 
info@mayorsfeedthehungry.org or visit mayors-
feedthehungry.org.
 — Ryan Paice

Leaders of the Mayors’ Feed 
the Hungry campaign — Pal-
metto Youth Center director 
Reggie Bellamy, left, Manatee 
County Sheriff Rick Wells, 
Bradenton Beach Mayor John 
Chappie, Holmes Beach Mayor 
Bob Johnson, event organizer 
Shirley Pearson, Manatee 
County Commissioner Carol 
Whitmore, Holmes Beach 
Police Chief Bill Tokajer, 
Manatee County Commissioner 
Betsy Benac and Palmetto 
Police Chief Scott Tyler — pose 
for a photo at the drive’s kickoff 
Oct. 19 at Holmes Beach City 
Hall, 5801 Marina Drive. 
Islander Photos: Ryan Paice

Mayors’ Feed the 
Hungry volunteers Lucy 

Delacruz, left, Ronise 
Dieujuste and Courtney 
Arriaga collect food at 
the drive’s kickoff Oct. 

19 outside Holmes Beach 
City Hall, 5801 Marina 

Drive.
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AME calendar

By Ryan Paice, ryan@islander.org

 • Thursday, Oct. 25, school picture retake 
day.
 • Saturday, Oct. 27, 10 a.m., Fall Festival, 
Anna Maria.
 • Monday, Nov. 5-Friday, Nov. 16, Mayor’s 
Feed the Hungry food drive.
 • Wednesday, Nov. 7, 1:45 p.m., districtwide 
early release. 
 • Monday, Nov. 19-Friday, Nov. 23, Thanks-
giving holiday, no school.
 Anna Maria Elementary is at 4700 Gulf Drive, 
Holmes Beach.
 For more information, call the school at 941-
708-5525.

AME students learn about stranger danger
Youth care specialist Erika Hernandez from Manatee Children’s Family and Services Oct. 16 teaches Anna 
Maria Elementary second-graders about personal safety around strangers. Islander Photo: Ryan Paice

AME-PTO Fall Festival celebrates family fun ahead of Halloween
By Ryan Paice

Islander Reporter
 The Anna Maria Elementary Parent-Teacher Orga-
nization’s Fall Festival launches the island’s spooky 
festivities.
 And the plans — especially the location — is new 
this year.
 Students will show off their Halloween costumes 
in the Fall Festival parade Saturday, Oct. 27, which 
will assemble in the morning at City Pier Park, 101 
N. Bay Blvd., Anna Maria.
 The parade will begin at 10:30 a.m., going west on 
Pine, then a left on Tarpon Street and right on Magno-
lia Avenue before reaching the Center of Anna Maria 
Island, 407 Magnolia Ave.

 At the community center, PTO volunteers will staff 
outdoor booths, with activities ranging from monster 
can toss to remote-control car races. A tractor will pull 
hayrides around the center perimeter. The center gym 
will be transformed to a thriller haunted house.
 Additionally, there will be bounce houses, a rock 
wall and a costume contest. Festivities at the center 
will run until 1 p.m.
 Attendees will pay $15 for a wristband to go on 
the hayride, climb the rock wall and most activities. 
 Attendees will receive fi ve tickets with a wrist-
band, good for food and activities.
  A wristband good for unlimited tours of the 
haunted house will be $5.
 A meal of a hot dog, chips and a soda or juice box 

will cost fi ve tickets and the PTO will sell individual 
drinks for $1. Food will be served outside near the 
center kitchen, where volunteers will be cooking.
 Also, The Feast restaurant will supply pizza for 
the party. 
 Pumpkins will be offered for sale.
 And there will be a silent auction for preferred 
seats at upcoming school plays and a pass for an 
Egmont Key Adventure Excursion.
 Parking for the festival will be at Roser Memorial 
Community Church, 512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria.
 The public is welcome.
 For more information, contact PTO president 
Nicole Teich at 941-708-5525 or ameptoboard@gmail.
com.

Anna Maria, I love you! Brits share snapshots of island romance
By Sandy Ambrogi
Islander Reporter

 “This wonderful island. We love it.”
 It’s what Phil Bull wrote in a letter to The Islander 
Sept. 18 as he, wife Annette, and 2-year-old daughter 
Sienna gathered up their belongings for a trans-Atlantic 
fl ight home to the United Kingdom.
 It was the fi nal day of their most recent of many 
vacations to Anna Maria Island. The family has returned 

more than a dozen times in the past decade to lay in 
the sun, walk on the sand and relax from their daily 
life across the pond. They stay on the island three-four 
weeks at a time.
 The Bulls have stayed all over the island, but 
prefer a favorite rental house on Key Royale, the 
Holmes Beach neighborhood they fi rst ended up in 
— by chance.
 “It’s a strange story,” Bull told The Islander. “We 
were actually looking to go on vacation to a place in 
Portugal. We were surfi ng the internet for a nice house 
on the water to rent and a house in Key Royale popped 
up.”
 “We had no idea where Anna Maria Island was but 
it looked so beautiful, we wanted to give it a try. The 

rest, as they say, is history,” Bull said.
 They came, settling into the rental in Holmes 
Beach. They say they keep coming back because of 
the people as much as the place.
 “It really is just the most charming, accommo-
dating and welcoming place ever, with beaches and 
sunsets to die for,” Bull said.
 Now the Bulls are bringing daughter Sienna, who 
will be 3 years old in December. They also brought 
along a drone, enabling them to capture a new view 
of their adopted home.
 “The weather was perfect for photos this day,” Phil 
said of one of the images he shared with The Islander. 
“I was lucky the bridge came up when I was fl ying 
near it.”
 For now, the Bulls will have to look at their snap-
shots and dream of beach days on the island they were 
already missing as they fl ew home to England.
 “I work for a bank. So back to work,” Phil said. 
Annette is a full-time “mum” to Sienna.
 Phil concluded his letter by thanking everyone on 
the island “who help to make our holidays complete 
and special for us, year after year.”

Phil Bull, daughter Sienna, 2 and wife Annette 
enjoy a day at ZooTampa at Lowry Park Sept. 12. 
The Bulls have vacationed on Anna Maria Island 
for more than a decade. They reached out to The 
Islander to share their impressions of their “second 
home.” Islander Photos: Courtesy Bull Family

Phil and Annette Bull shared their postcard view of 
the Cortez Bridge and the Intracoastal Waterway, 
shot via drone looking northeast. The Seafood Shack 
Marina Bar and Grill, right, and Palma Sola Bay 
also are captured.
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Call
778.7978 to 
get in the 

game!

YOUR 
AD 

HERE

WATCH BANDS, BATTERIES 
SERVICE/REPAIRS

8110 CORTEZ RD. W.

Tue-Fri 10-4, Sat 10-2
941-798-9585

ALL 
pre-owned 

Ladies 
Rolex. 

40% OFF 

YOUR 
CHOICE: 

$3,495

PARADISE BAGELS 
CAFE & CATERING
Best-ever bagels, egg-el, 

muffi ns, full breakfast, 
lunch salads & sandwiches, 

lox platters and more!

3220 E. Bay Drive
Anna Maria Centre Shops

DROP YOUR ENTRIES HERE!
941-779-1212

MULLET 
SALE

S-XL $12
3218 E. BAY DRIVE
NEXT TO WALGREENS

941 778-7978 
WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

The Island Experts Since 1972
5347 Gulf Drive #4

Holmes Beach Business Center 
941-778-9622

778-9622    
 S

PO

RTS   FOOD    MUSIC

OD

NFL PACKAGE, SEC & BIG 10! 

Voted BEST Wings, Philly 
Cheese Steak, & Sports Bar

OPEN 7 DAYS-LUNCH & DINNER

9701 Gulf Drive, AM
941-567-4056

slimsplaceami.com

$5O BUCS CONTEST Your correct score prediction for this week’s Buccaneer game 
could win you $50. Drawing in the event of a tie. Rollover if there’s no 
winner! (no game/no prize)  BUCS ________ vs ___________
                       SCORE                   SCORE

Your name ___________________________________  Address/City _____________________________________________  Phone _________________________

3218 E. Bay Drive, Holmes Beach, or by mail.

paper offi ce and arrive by noon Saturday every week. 

of The Islander football judge is fi nal.

address and phone number.

ONLY  PER PERSON, PER WEEK.

 Winner Advertiser
1________________   ________________
2________________   ________________
3________________   ________________
4________________   ________________
5________________   ________________
6________________   ________________
 7 _______________   ________________

 Winner Advertiser
8________________   ________________
9________________   ________________
10_______________   ________________
11_______________   ________________
12_______________   ________________
13_______________    ________________
14_______________   ________________
15_______________   ________________

6 7 8 9 10

1211

51 2   3 4

13 14 15

BARNETT 
BLINDS

PLANTATION SHUTTERS
BLINDS
SILHOUETTES & LUMINETT
DUETTES
MOTORIZATION
CUSTOMIZATION
INSTALLATION

Your window 
treatment experts

Call Keith Barnett
for free in-home 
design service

STALLATION

ett
me 
e

25 years on AMI

941.778.3526
941.730.0516

Saints at Vikings

Browns at Steelers

Eagles at Jaguars

Giclée & Large-Format Printing
5343 Gulf Drive, Suite 600 | Holmes Beach

941.779.9108

Packers at Rams

Mail or deliver by noon Saturday to  

941-778-5092

Jets at Bears

Colts at Raiders

WORLDLY  
CUISINE MADE  

FROM SCRATCH!
Lunch & Dinner

BEACHWAY PLAZA
7232 Manatee Ave. W.

Bradenton
 ‘TWEEN PUBLIX & BEALLS

941-896-9422

DELIVERING 
Anna Maria Island’s 

Favorite Food, 
Spirits and MORE!

www.islandeats.net
info@islandeats.net

941-201-8184

Buccaneers at Bengals 

Redskins at Giants

Seahawks at Lions

Broncos at ChiefsClemson at 
USF

49ers at Cardinals

Tennessee at S. Carolina

Ravens at Panthers

UF at UGA

GET IN THE GAME
Raymond woo of BRadenton      RolloveR
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Cops & Court
By Kathy Prucnell, Islander Reporter

❊ Truly Homemade Ice Cream
(yes, we really make it ourselves)

❊ Voted Best Ice Cream
❊ Open 7 Days a Week
www.tylersicecream.com

SERVING GOURMET ICE CREAM SINCE 1984

Manatee Ave & 59th
941-243-3841

Cortez & 119th
941-794-5333

Longboat Center Shops
941-383-6935

❊

SERVING GOURMET ICE CREAM SINCE 1984

OMA PIZZA
& ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Specializing in Veal • Chicken • Fish • Pasta
Makers of the World’s Largest Pizza

Open 7 Days • 11AM to Midnight
201 N. Gulf Dr. • Bradenton Beach

778-0771 or 778-0772

EAT-IN OR
TAKE-OUT $100 OFF

Any Size Pizza
FREE DELIVERY!

Makers of the World’s Largest Pizza

Live music Friday & Saturday
121 Bridge St. Bradenton Beach

941-896-9737
bluemarlinami.com

NOW 
OFFERING 
FULL BAR 
OPTIONS 
PLUS BEER 
AND WINE

FEATURING BLUE 
LEMONADE

SEAFOOD

Nebraska woman gets 
probation for reckless act

 A motorist found asleep at a Holmes Beach inter-
section pleaded no contest Oct. 4 to a reduced charge 
of reckless driving and was sentenced to six months 
probation.
 Carey Hackett, 35, of Nebraska, was found passed 
out at the wheel during a traffic backup at Gulf and East 
Bay drives in January and was belligerent to police.
 Hackett was charged with police obstruction and 
driving under the influence but, with the plea deal, the 
prosecutor dropped the DUI and reduced the obstruc-
tion charge to reckless driving.
 Before sentencing, 12th Circuit Judge Robert Far-
rance withheld Hackett’s adjudication on the misde-
meanor charge.
 In addition to the probation, the judge ordered 
Hackett to perform 50 hours of public service and gave 
her the option to pay additional fines.
 She was assessed $1,876. As of Oct. 15, $1,500 
was paid.

Employee arrested, fired for defrauding Hurricane Hanks
 A Holmes Beach restaurant manager who doubled 
his salary for eight months was arrested for fraud.
 Benjamin Conlon, 30, of Bradenton, was arrested 
Oct. 11 for a third-degree felony scheme to defraud 

Hurricane Hanks restaurant, 5346 
Gulf Drive, on a warrant and com-
plaint based on the affidavit of 
Holmes Beach Police Detective Sgt. 
Brian Hall.
 Hall attested to Conlon obtaining 
$13,680 by fraudulent pretenses.
 Wells Fargo records show the 

former manager was the only person with access to 
the payroll system, password and log-in code between 
September 2017 and June 7, Hall wrote in the Oct. 2 
complaint.
 Conlon’s normal weekly salary was $720, and 
bank statements show 19 extra $720 payroll payments 
deposited into a Conlon account, according to Hall’s 
affidavit.
       According to Brian Mathae, owner of Hurricane 
Hanks, Conlon was terminated June 6 when the theft 
was discovered.
 In an Oct. 20 email to The Islander, Mathae stated 
he opened an “odd named file” in the computer and 
saw historical earnings records for employees and 
knew “instantly something was wrong” because of 
the amount shown as paid to Conlon.

 The owner called the payroll company and learned 
duplicate weekly payments were processed by Conlon 
on multiple occasions, he added.
        “Our trust was shattered when we discovered the 
depth and scope of what transpired. I look forward to 
due process and the return of the funds that were taken 
from us. As a small business owner, this is a significant 
loss to our operation,” Mathae wrote.
 Conlon was booked at the Manatee County jail, 
posted $1,500 bond and was released pending proceed-
ings in the 12th Circuit Court.
 His arraignment is set for 9 a.m. Friday, Nov. 9, 
at the Manatee County Judicial Center, 1051 Manatee 
Ave. W., Bradenton.

Local donations sent 
to Panhandle
Holmes Beach Police 
Officer Alexander Hurt and 
Chief Bill Tokajer, part-
nering with the Manatee 
County Search and Rescue 
team, stand ready Oct. 19 
to load trucks with supplies 
donated by the community 
for the victims of Hurricane 
Michael. Islander Photos: 
Courtesy HBPD

Donations 
poured into 
the HPBD 
the week of 
Oct. 15 to 
assist victims 
of Hurricane 
Michael.

Conlon
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Streetlife By Kathy Prucnell

exit the vehicle and the man forced her back in and 
drove north. Police searched the area and sent alerts to 
Holmes Beach and MCSO. No results were reported.
 Bradenton Beach is policed by BBPD.
Cortez
 Oct. 8, Manatee Fruit Greenhouse, 11703 40th 
Ave. W., trespass warnings. Two men were warned 
by the property manager for trespassing in a sheriff 
deputy’s presence.
 Cortez is policed by the MCSO.
Holmes Beach
 Oct. 7, Manatee Public Beach, 4000 Gulf Drive, 
trespass warning. A 61-year-old man was trespassed 
after a Holmes Beach police officer observed him 
watching women near the women’s bathroom.
 Oct. 7, Freckled Fin, 5337 Gulf Drive, disturbance. 
HBPD responded to a fight and found two intoxicated 
persons in a verbal altercation. There were no signs of 
physical harm and the subjects left the area.
 Oct. 10, 700 block of Manatee Avenue, warrant. 
A front seat passenger not wearing a seat belt was 
observed in a vehicle by a police officer in the 4000 
block of Gulf Drive. The officer stopped the vehicle 
and determined the 43-year-old man had outstanding 
warrants from Manatee County for reckless driving 
and violating probation. He was transported to the 
Manatee County jail.
 Oct. 10, Anchor Inn, 3007 Gulf Drive, trespass. 
Police responded to a manager’s call about an intoxi-
cated woman. When an officer arrived, he found the 
subject walking away in the parking lot. The 33-year-
old woman was issued a trespass warning.
 Oct. 13, Freckled Fin, 5337 Gulf Drive, noise. 
On patrol, an officer heard loud music from outside 
speakers at 11:13 p.m. and took meter readings, which 
averaged 71 decibels. The legal limit after 10 p.m. is 
50 decibels. The officer warned the bar owner about 
the ordinance violation, told him the speakers must be 
turned off and the doors closed.

 Oct. 14, Manatee Public Beach, 4000 Gulf Drive, 
theft. A Bradenton man reported a wallet with $200 
and credit cards, keys, two cellphones and several hats 
and shirts were stolen. He discovered them missing 
when he and his wife returned from swimming in the 
Gulf.
 Oct. 16, Jessie’s Island Store, 5424 Marina Drive, 
theft. Police are investigating reports of more than 
$4,400 stolen from the cash register. HBPD issued 
requests for the warrant arrests of two suspects.
 Oct. 17, 100 block of 43rd Street, child support/
paraphernalia/false name. A police officer observed a 
vehicle traveling south with the trunk popped open and 
followed the vehicle to a parking lot. Police questioned 
the male driver and female passenger. The woman gave 
several false names to law enforcement before giving 
her true name. HBPD determined she was wanted for 
failure to pay child support in Manatee County. After 
her arrest, police found a crack pipe, unknown pills, 
straws, toothpicks and a steel wool scouring pad in 
her possession. She was transported to the Manatee 
County jail.
 Oct. 17, Kingfish Boat Ramp, warrant. Running a 
tag, a Holmes Beach officer determined the registered 
owner of a Kia sedan was a habitual traffic offender 
and pulled over the vehicle. The officer observed a 
syringe in plain view. The driver told police his license 
was suspended and there was “stuff” stashed under the 
passenger seat. Police found a green case containing 
paraphernalia, white powder and morphine pills. The 
powder tested faint for heroin, which the passenger 
said was creatine. Both men denied knowledge of who 
owned the green case. The tag was seized. The driver 
was arrested and transported to jail. The drugs and 
paraphernalia were secured for evidence and destruc-
tion.
 Holmes Beach is policed by HBPD.
 Streetlife is based on incident reports and narra-
tives from the BBPD, HBPD and MCSO.

Island police blotter
Anna Maria
 Oct. 8, 700 block of North Shore Drive, trespass on 
construction site/marijuana. A Manatee County sher-
iff’s deputy arrested a man for trespassing and, after 
searching him, found he possessed less than 21 grams 
of marijuana and paraphernalia. He was transported to 
Manatee County jail.
 Oct. 10, Rod & Reel Pier, 873 N. Shore Drive, 
suspicious incident. On patrol, a deputy observed an 
unoccupied vehicle in the parking lot after the restau-
rant closed. MCSO deputies searched a nearby vacant 
building and found evidence of squatters, but did not 
determine whether a burglary occurred because they 
were unable to find the building owner.
 Anna Maria is policed by the MCSO.
Bradenton Beach
 Oct. 5, Bridge Tender Inn & Dockside Bar, 135 
Bridge St., fight. Two employees, chasing a man who 
had punched another man in the face, flagged down a 
Bradenton Beach police officer. The man who had been 
struck at the bar declined medical attention. Holmes 
Beach police caught the suspect, but the victim refused 
to press charges.
 Oct. 10, BridgeWalk Resort, 100 Bridge St., tres-
pass warning. A 40-year-old man was trespassed by the 
owner after taking a rental bike that did not belong to 
him. The bicycle was returned to the rental company.
 Oct. 16, Coquina Beach, 1500 Gulf Drive S., tres-
pass warning. A lifeguard trespassed a man after two 
women told police the man exposed his sexual organs 
as they walked past him at a beach access. The man 
denied exposing himself and told police the women 
were out to get him.
 Oct. 16, Cortez Beach at Sixth Street South, 
suspicious circumstances. Bradenton Beach officers 
responded to a disturbance at 10:23 p.m. and met 
the reporting party. The complainant said a couple 
had been arguing in a car when the woman tried to 
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AMITW braves red tide, notches another record-breaking season
By ChrisAnn Silver Esformes

Islander Reporter
 “You made a difference in 2018,” was how Suzi 
Fox, Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch and Shorebird 
Monitoring executive director, started her end-of-the-
year presentation to AMITW volunteers.
 And what a difference they made.
 AMITW closed out another record-breaking 
season Oct. 14, when data was collected from the last 
reported loggerhead nest on island beaches during the 
2018 nesting season.
 In 2018, 534 loggerhead nests were documented 
on the island, compared to 488 loggerhead nests and 
fi ve green sea turtle nests in 2017.
 Under the watchful eyes of more than 100 AMITW 
volunteers who walk the beach each morning May-
October looking for signs of nesting or hatching, more 
than 35,778 hatchlings found their way to the Gulf of 
Mexico — about 10,000 more than last year.
 The fi rst nest of the season was spotted May 13 on 
Coquina Beach in Bradenton Beach.
 Within two weeks, 47 more nests were discovered 
on island beaches, a slower start than 2017, likely due 
to cooler temperatures, according to Fox.
 By July 1, there were 330 nests on the island.
 Upon hatching, a sea turtle is guided by instincts 
to the refl ections of the moon and stars on the Gulf 
waters. In some cases, hatchlings can become disori-
ented away from the water by lights visible from the 
beach.
 Turtle watch reported 50 disorientations in 2018 
compared to 55 in 2017.
 Throughout season, Fox worked with code enforce-
ment in the three cities to remedy problems by bringing 
lights into compliance with sea turtle regulations.  

 Additionally, Fox met with representatives of the 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 
Florida Power and Light, and staff and offi cials in the 
three island cities to discuss installing amber-colored 
street lights, which are safe for people, but less visible 
to sea turtles.
 “Next year we hope to have a better streetlight 
option moving into place with an amber-colored light,” 
Fox said Oct. 16.

 Throughout the year, Fox and her team of volun-
teers educate the public about the importance of turtle-
friendly lighting — low and shielded — and closing 
blinds and curtains at night in beachfront units.
 AMITW creates handouts, including door-hangers 
and leafl ets, and distributes them to the public at infor-
mational Turtle Talks.
 People also are invited to nest excavations through-
out the hatching portion of season. AMITW volunteers 
collect data 72 hours after a nest hatches and share 
it with government agencies. Volunteers count the 
number of hatched and unhatched eggs and any live 
hatchlings in the nest are released to the Gulf.
 There were no major storms this season, which 
was “very unusual,” according to Fox. This meant 

less washed-over nests leading to higher hatch rates. 
In 2018, 447 nests hatched compared to the previous 
record of 340 nests in 2017.
 The fi rst week in August, red tide, a harmful algal 
bloom reached Anna Maria Island leaving dead sea-life 
in its wake. 
 According to the FWC, hatchlings are not harmed 
by red tide since they survive on energy provided by 
internalized yolk until they swim out to the seagrass 
beds several miles offshore.
 However, Fox said she was notifi ed almost daily 
in August that sub-adult sea turtles — loggerheads, 
greens and Kemp’s ridleys — were washing ashore 
dead on island beaches.
 “It was heartbreaking,” Fox said.
 In spite of red tide, nesting season continued to 
fl ourish.
 “As of this week, we have broken all previous 
records for number of nests, number of hatched nests 
and number of hatchlings,” Pete Gross, AMITW “stat 
guy” wrote Sept. 9 in an email to Fox and volun-
teers.
 Hurricane Michael, when it passed through the 
Gulf Oct. 9, coincided with an unusually high “king 
tide” and produced some fl ooding. 
 As of Oct. 10, AMITW reported 447 hatched nests 
and four nests remaining to hatch on the island. Fox 
also said only four nests were lost to Michael and high 
tides.
 As of Oct. 14, no nests remained on the island.
 “We accredit higher nesting numbers to AMITW’s 
new lighting program and the community’s acceptance 
of it,” Fox said. “It is all about better practices and 

A group watches Aug. 27 while Anna Maria Island 
Turtle Watch and Shorebird Monitoring volunteers 
Karyn Fish, left, and Kathy Doddridge collect 
data from a nest on the beach in Bradenton Beach. 
Islander File Photos: ChrisAnn Silver Esformes

A sandy 
hatchling 
crawls Aug. 
14 on the 
shoreline in 
Bradenton 
Beach to 
the Gulf of 
Mexico.
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By Lisa Neff

Does the skunk ape howl?
 What to do when you vacation with two scien-
tists?
 You do research.
 My wife and I shared a holiday in Portland, Maine, 
with my brother and his wife, who are scientists. We 
dined out on clams, lobsters and scallops. We bar-
hopped and strolled the waterfront. We shopped for 

fl annel shirts and wool socks. And 
then we headed to the International 
Cryptozoology Museum, founded by 
Loren Coleman and displaying his 
collection of cultural artifacts and 
material evidence related to crypto-
zoology.
 Cryptozoology is the study of and 

search for animals — especially legendary animals 
— usually in order to evaluate the possibility of their 
existence.
 The museum’s most popular items include the full-
scale model of a Bigfoot, the foot casts of a yeti and a 
yowie, the witness statements of alien abductions and 
photographs of the “monsters” lurking among us in 
forests, swamps, lakes and mountains.
 The museum exhibits hair samples of the Abomi-
nable Snowman, Bigfoot and yowie. There’s also fecal 

Neff

matter from a small yeti collected by the Tom Slick-F. 
Kirk Johnson Snowman Expedition of 1959.
 I left with souvenirs and keepsakes, including a 
photo with a Bigfoot statue, a “Where’s Wessie” T-shirt 
—Wessie is Maine’s giant snake — and a poster of 
“Monsters in America.”
 Florida is represented on the poster by the skunk 
ape, also known as the swamp cabbage man, swamp 
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ape, stink ape, Florida bigfoot, Myakka ape and, my 
favorite, swampsquatch.
 The skunk ape is described as a humanoid creature 
— hairy, ape-like and foul smelling. Sightings have 
been reported from Arkansas and North Carolina, but 
mostly Florida.
 I hope someday to get down to the Everglades 
and visit the Trail Lakes Campground, the “offi cial 
skunkape headquarters.” The Trail Lakes’ website says 
the legend of the skunk ape dates back hundreds of 
years in the oral history of the indigenous people and 
the settlers of the Florida Everglades.
 In 1997, when Dave Shealy captured a photograph 
of what is said to be the legendary creature, the skunk 
ape’s sighting was reported on the Discovery, History 
and Animal Planet channels, and later in The Smith-
sonian magazine.
 Shealy told the magazine he fi rst saw the skunk 
ape in 1974, when he was 10 years old and hunting 
in the swamp that’s now part of Big Cypress National 
Preserve.
 “It looked like a man, but completely covered with 
hair,” reads Shealy’s quote in “On the Trail of Florida’s 
Bigfoot—the Skunk Ape,” the magazine’s March 2014 
story archived online.
 A few years after Shealy’s fi rst sighting, a bill was 
introduced in the Florida Legislature to make it illegal 
to “take, possess, harm or molest anthropoid or human-
oid animals.” The measure didn’t pass. So, if the skunk 
ape exists, it’ll be treated like most other animals in 
the state.
 Disbelievers and doubters might ask this question: 
With so many motion-activated cameras in the Ever-
glades, why don’t we have indisputable proof of the 
skunk ape?
 It’s a good question that might prompt believers 
to point out the expanse of the swamp — 2.2 million 
acres.
 I think that’s plenty of room to hide.
 Happy Halloween.
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Tagged sea turtle nears end of marathon ‘tour’
 When loggerhead nesting season peaked mid-June, 
Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch and Shorebird Moni-
toring partnered with the Sea Turtle Conservancy in its 
Tour de Turtles, a program to tag and release a nesting 
female loggerhead for migration data.
 The loggerhead — named Bortie for Bortell’s 
Lounge in Anna Maria, AMITW’s race sponsor — was 
held overnight and tagged with a satellite tracker June 
18. She was released June 19 after nesting on Coquina 
Beach in Bradenton Beach.
 The tracking device showed that Bortie came 
ashore three more times, possibly nesting on beaches 
south of the island.
 As of Oct. 17, Bortie had traveled 282 miles and 
was in second to last place in the marathon, which 
tracks distance covered through Nov. 1 by the tagged 
sea turtles.
 Bortie is AMITW’s third contestant in the tour. 
 In 2015, AMITW’s tagged turtle Amie lost her 

transmitter shortly after the start of the marathon. 
 In 2017, AMITW won the tour with loggerhead 
Eliza Ann, which traveled 1,693 miles from its release 
through Nov. 1, 2017.
 Bortie’s journey can be followed at https://con-
serveturtles.org/trackingmap/?id=191
 — ChrisAnn Silver Esformes

A skunk ape? The photo, widely shared on websites 
dedicated to cryptozoology, is credited to David 
Barkasy and Loren Coleman. Islander Photo: Wiki-
pedia
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By Kevin P. Cassidy
Islander Reporter

 The Center of Anna Maria Island Select Soccer 
Team traveled to the East Coast Florida Cup in Cocoa 
Beach over the Oct. 13-14 weekend and came away 
with its second consecutive tournament title.
 The all-boys team opened play Oct. 13 with a 9-1 

victory over FKK Kraze Timbers 
and then followed with another 9-1 
victory over Central Brevard Soccer 
Club.
 The following morning, the center 
team battled to a 2-2 tie with Cape 
Coral Arsenal. They met Cape Coral 
again in the championship match later 

in the day and came away with a 4-3 victory thanks 
to a game-winning goal from Jack Mattick. Connor 
Samblis added a goal and Riley Lawson notched two 
of his team-leading nine tourney goals, while goalie 
Victor Albrecht came through with 14 saves. 
 Congratulations!

Fall soccer action continues
 Youth soccer league action at the Center of Anna 
Maria continued last week.
 So far, two teams have dominated the 8-10 and 
11-13 age divisions. Planet Stone is atop the trio of 
teams in the 8-10 division with a 6-1-1 record. Ugly 
Grouper is in second place with a 3-4-1 record, while 
Progressive Cabinetry holds down the bottom spot in 
the standings with a 1-5-2 record.
 Action Oct. 16 saw Ugly Grouper roll to an 8-3 
victory over Progressive Cabinetry before being shut-
out by a 3-0 score by Planet Stone in the second match. 
Planet Stone defeated Ugly Grouper 4-2 in its first 
match of the evening.
 Eight-to-10 division action Oct. 17 saw Planet 
Stone roll to a 7-0 victory over Ugly Grouper in the 
first match before doubling up on Progressive Cabin-
etry in the second match.
 The 11-13 division standings have Bins Be Clean 
on top with a 5-0-1 record, well ahead of  1-3-2 Wash 
Family Construction and 1-4-1 Slim’s Place.
 Bins Be Clean opened 11-13 division action Oct. 
16 with a 4-1 victory over Wash Family Construction, 
followed by the Bin team edging Slim’s Place on a 4-3 
score. The last match of the evening saw Wash bounce 
back with a 3-2 victory over Slim’s Place.
 Wash put the lone blemish on Bins Be Clean’s 
season Oct. 17 in a battle to a 2-2 tie.
 The Bins bounced back in its second match with a 
3-1 victory over Slim’s. The final match of the evening 
saw Slim’s Place battle to a 1-1 tie with Wash Family 
Construction.

Adult soccer starts up at center
 The adult soccer league at the center kicked off 
another season Oct. 18 with four matches. The action 
got started with Lancaster Design rolling to an 8-3 
victory over Eason Builders behind three goals from 
Nick Bouchard and two goals and an assist from Ryan 
Hogan. Zackary Lieb, Kris Yavalar and John Haggerty 
each had a goal, while Rebecca Luneau had two assists 
and Trey Horne finished with nine saves in goal.
 Greg DeMeuse scored two goals and Amy Ivin 
had one to lead Eason Builders, which received eight 
saves from Cliff Powell in the loss.
 Jiffy Lube edged Ross Built by a 7-6 score in the 

Center soccer players travel to win second tourney

Cassidy

AM City Pier tides; Cortez high tides 7 minutes later — lows 1:06 later

    

Anna Maria Island Tides
 Date AM HIGH PM  HIGH AM LOW PM LOW Moon

Oct 24 12:54p 2.1 — — 6:16a 0.3 6:07p 1.1 Full
Oct 25 12:00a 2.5 1:38p 2.0 6:54a 0.1 6:31p 1.2
Oct 26 12:26a 2.6 2:27p 1.9 7:36a 0.0 6:55p 1.3
Oct 27 12:57a 2.7 3:26p 1.8 8:24a -0.1 7:19p 1.4
Oct 28 1:33a 2.7 4:41p 1.7 9:19a -0.1 7:44p 1.5
Oct 29 2:15a 2.7 — — 10:22a 0.0 — — 
Oct 30 3:07a 2.6 — — 11:34a 0.0 — — 
Oct 31 4:16a 2.4 9:07p 1.7 12:48p 0.1 — — 3rd

second match behind three goals and an assist from 
Ricky Anderson and a pair of goals from Nathan Kragt. 
Eliza Faillace and Steve Oelfke each notched a goal, 
while Michael Lewis and Mike Brusso combined to 
make eight saves in the victory.
 Connor Bystrom scored three goals and Vince Cir-
charo added two goals to lead Ross Built, which also 
received a goal from Stephen Adair and seven saves 
from Robb Marshall in the loss.
 The third match of the evening saw the AMI Locals 
battle to a 4-4 tie with Slim’s Place. Kevin Roman led 
the way with two goals and an assist, while Tyler Rob-
inson and Chris Culhane had a goal each. Ben Sato and 
Jake Parsons combined to make 10 saves in the tie.
 Aaron Parkin had a pair of goals and an assist 
and Yorvi Moreira add two goals to lead Slim’s Place, 
which also received an assist from Joseph Jones and 
11 saves from PJ Smargisso in the tie.
 The last match of the night saw Sato Real Estate 
record a 4-2 victory over Moss Builders behind a pair 
of goals from Matthew Skaggs. Nate Welch and Fran-
cisco Olviera both added a goal and an assist, while 
Scott Bear finished with nine saves in the win.
 Eva Howland had a goal and an assist and Adam 
Bujarski added one goal to lead Moss Builders in the 
loss.

Key Royale golf news
 The Key Royale Club hosted a nine-hole Oktober-
Fest scramble Oct. 13.
 The team of Carol and Gary Duncan and Debi and 
Dave Richardson combined on a score of 25.6 to earn 
clubhouse bragging rights for the day. Second place 
went to the team of John Kolojeski, Sue Seiter and 
Terry Schaefer with a score of 26.7.
 Gary Duncan won the men’s long drive contest, 
while Debi Wohlers captured the women’s long drive 
title. Gary Razze won the closest-to-the-pin contest 
on the eighth hole, while Eileen Boin won the longest 
putt on the second hole.
 Regular action teed off with the men playing a 
nine-hole, modified-Stableford system match Oct. 
15. Jim Sullivan carded a plus-6 to earn medalist 
honors, while Gary Duncan was a point back in second 
place.
 The men were back on the course Oct. 18 for a 
nine-hole scramble. The team of Bill Brodie, Brian 
Comer, Bill MacMillan and Art McMillan combined 
on a 3-under-par 29 to take first place. The team of 
John Cassese, Jon Holcomb, Dale Johnson and Peter 
Murley were one stroke back in second place, while 
Herb Clauhs, Larry Pippel, Earl Ritchie and Tom Solo-

sky were alone in third with a 1-under-par 31.

Horseshoe news
 Three teams advanced to the knockout stage with 
3-0 pool play records during Oct. 17 horseshoe action 
at the Anna Maria City Hall horseshoe pits.
 The team of Hank Huyghe and Sam Samuels drew 
the bye into the finals and watched as Tom Skoloda 
and Dom Livedoti rolled to a 23-5 victory over Steve 
Doyle. Skoloda and Livedoti stayed hot as they earned 
the day’s bragging rights with a 23-16 victory over 
Huyghe and Samuels.
 The Oct. 20 games saw some familiar names in 
the knockout stage. The team of Neil Hennessey and 
Livedoti edged Skoloda and Doyle to win the day’s 
championship.
 Play gets underway at 9 a.m. Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays at the Anna Maria City Hall pits. Warmups begin 
at 8:45 a.m. followed by random team selection. 
 There is no charge to play and everyone is wel-
come.

Center Select Soccer 
Team members Jack 
Mattick, Jackson 
Pakbaz, Aiden Temple-
ton, Hamish Robert-
son, Ronan Robertson, 
Connor Samblis, Riley 
Lawson, JM Feeney, 
Kieran Cloutier, Ewen 
Cloutier and Victor 
Albrecht celebrate their 
victory in the East Coast 
Florida Cup in Cocoa 
Beach. Islander Photo: 
Courtesy Center of AMI

TideWatch
Red tide: Persistent, patchy

 A bloom of the Florida red tide organism, Kar-
enia brevis, persisted the week ending Oct. 21 on 
Florida’s Southwest, Northwest and East coasts. 
 Patchy concentrations of K. brevis were 
observed from Pinellas to Monroe counties. While 
cell concentrations were similar in most areas, a big 
decrease was evident in Manatee County.
 In Northwest Florida, K. brevis was observed in 
or offshore of Escambia, Santa Rosa and Okaloosa 
counties, with “medium” concentrations occurring 
in Okaloosa and Santa Rosa counties.
 On the East Coast, observations of K. brevis 
spanned Brevard to Miami-Dade counties. “High” 
concentrations were observed at one site in Indian 
River County and “medium” concentrations 
occurred in Indian River and Broward counties.
 In Southwest Florida, reports of fish kills came 
from Pinellas and Sarasota counties.
 In Northwest Florida, reports of fish kills were 
received for Okaloosa and Pasco counties.
 Along the East Coast, reports of fish kills were 
received for Brevard, Indian River, Palm Beach and 
Broward counties.
 For more information, go to myfwc.com/
redtidestatus.
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By Capt. Danny Stasny
Islander Reporter

 With red tide all but vanished in the waters around 
Anna Maria Island, anglers again are venturing out on 
the water — and fi nding success.
 Inshore fi shing around the island and waters to the 
east is heating up for a traditional fall bite. Catch-and-

release snook fi shing is at its fi nest. 
Don’t be surprised to fi nd some catch-
and-release redfi sh in the mix, too. 
 Mangrove snapper are around 
just about every site with structure. 
Seeing schools of 30-40 fi sh rise up 
in the chum is not unheard of — espe-
cially around reefs and wrecks. 

 Spanish mackerel are being found in decent num-
bers, especially around the Sunshine Skyway Bridge 
and, while targeting macks, you can expect to encoun-
ter jack crevalle, ladyfi sh and bluefi sh. 
 Also, spotted seatrout are abundant on the deeper 
grass fl ats. Most are just short of keeper-size, but the 
determined angler can scrape up a limit of four 15- to 
20-inch fi sh.
 On my Southernaire charters, I’m targeting man-
grove snapper. Fishing reefs and wrecks for this tasty 
fi sh is rewarding this time of year. A little chumming 
goes a long way. With schools of snapper feeding in 
the chum, I’m casting free-lined baits into the mix to 
get hooked up. Limits are soon to be had when the fi sh 
are biting.
 On other days, I’m fi nding the snapper to be a 
little leader shy. As a result, I’m scaling down from 
20-pound leader to 15-pound fl uorocarbon — and it’s 
game on.
 Moving to the fl ats, catch-and-release snook fi sh-
ing is at its best. Hooking up with 30-40 snook in a 
morning is possible. Most are 20-26 inches, although 
lucky sport anglers are hooking into larger, harder 
fi ghting fi sh. 
 I’m also finding an occasional redfish — also 
catch-and-release in the wake of red tide — mixed in 
with the snook bite, which is a welcome sight. 
 Lastly, spotted seatrout are abundant on certain 
grass fl ats. Most are undersized, but with a little per-
sistence, I’m putting a few slot-size fi sh in the cooler 
for my clients.
 Capt. Warren Girle is doing well targeting man-
grove snapper around shallow water structure in Tampa 
Bay. Schools of snapper are gathering in these areas, 
providing some great light-tackle action to Girle’s cli-
ents. Free-lining small shiners combined with a small 

Stasny

Fall weather, fishing heat up around Anna Maria Island 

hook and a light leader is getting the snapper in the 
mood. Mixed in with the bite are juvenile gag grouper, 
macks and jacks. 
 Moving elsewhere, fishing deep grass flats is 
producing great action on spotted seatrout for Girle’s 
clients. Again, free-lined shiners are the ticket. Numer-
ous trout just under the slot of 15-24 inches are being 
caught, while persistent anglers are catching their 
limit.
 Capt. Aaron Lowman is hooking up with numer-
ous catch-and-release snook from the Manatee Bridge 
north to the Sunshine Skyway Bridge, fi nding most of 
the action occurring around mangrove edges, oyster 
bars and docks. Snook sizes are 18-33 inches. While 
targeting snook, Lowman is putting clients on man-
grove snapper. Near limits of the tasty fi sh are being 
caught with little effort. 
 Lastly, casting white bait into sandy potholes 
during a strong outgoing tide is resulting in an occa-
sional catch-and-release redfi sh.
 Jim Malfese at the Rod & Reel Pier is seeing some 
jumbo-size snook among the schools around the pil-
ings. Pier fi shers using large baits — ladyfi sh, pinfi sh 
or mojarras — stand a chance of hooking one of the 
larger snook. Keeping it on the hook is another story. 
The smaller linesiders are being hooked on live shiners 
and shrimp as bait. 
 Other catches at the R&R include over-slot redfi sh 
and mangrove snapper. Casting jigs or spoons from 
the pier is yielding a few mackerel and some jack cre-

valle.
 Capt. David White of Anna Maria Charters is 
reporting hookups on a wide variety of species while 
fi shing Tampa Bay and its surrounding waters to the 
east of AMI. Big jack crevalle are being caught while 
using both live bait and artifi cials in the deeper areas 
of the bay. 
 Juvenile tarpon are in the mix in deeper waters, 
especially close to dropoffs around the shallow fl ats. 
 Speaking of fl ats, catch-and-release snook and red-
fi sh are being caught with regularity by sport fi shers.
 Lastly, fi shing structure in the bay is proving to be 
quite good for mangrove snapper and mackerel.
 Capt. Jason Stock is working inshore charters, 
hunting for gag grouper. Catching the shallow-water 
grouper can be challenging and rewarding, especially 
when tested in the frying pan for dinner. 
 Free-lining live pinfi sh around wrecks, reefs and 
other structure in Tampa Bay is yielding results. Stout 
tackle and strong arms are a must, says Stock.
 Moving to the fl ats, Stock is putting clients on 
plenty of hookups with catch-and-release snook and 
redfi sh. Free-lined shiners are coaxing these fi sh to the 
hook. 
 Spotted seatrout and mangrove snapper are being 
caught on the fl ats, too. Stock says these bites are 
occurring on deeper grass fl ats, where tidal fl ow is 
good.
 Send high-resolution photos and fi shing reports to
fi sh@islander.org.

Parker, Grady, Karla and Tim Burnham, visiting Anna Maria Island from Tennessee, show off their Oct. 15 
catch. The group was guided offshore to a catch of mackerel and mangrove snapper on live shiners by Capt. 
Warren Girle. 

Fishing tip! If you hook a bird:
Reel, remove and release!
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Visit us:
Florida Dreams Realty of AMI Inc.

3340 East Bay Drive, Holmes Beach FL 34217
Offi ce 941-462-4016
Cell 941-779-5700

Email: info@fl orida-dreams.com
www.fl orida-dreams.com

Download our 
FREE APP

RENTAL HOME OWNERS
Why pay more than 15% commission for great 
quality and outstanding service?

 Benefi t from our state-of-the art tools: 
Responsive website, online booking, travel 
insurance, safe credit card processing, 24/7 
inquiry responder, keyless, every day check-in.

 Family owned and managed: Enjoy the personal 
touch – be treated as a VIP and not like a number.

 Get in touch with us. Let us detail our favorable 
conditions for renting and managing your rental.

 We also serve you in German, French, Italian and 
Spanish.

Tiki boats and other fi nds
Enjoy the waterway aboard a tiki bar
 No, you are not seeing things. That is a tiki hut 
chugging up the Intracoastal Waterway with a party 
onboard.
 It’s the Tiki Boat Tours, the fi rst of its kind on 
Florida’s west coast, according to owner and Capt. 
Molly Jones. The boat makes its home at the Seafood 
Shack Marina, 4110 127th St. W., Cortez.
 Jones will take two to six folks out for a cruise on 
the thatched-top bar boat. Have a birthday celebra-
tion, search for dolphins, enjoy the sunset on a nearby 
sandbar or design your own trip.
 The boat cruises daily by appointment for two- and 
four-hour trips. Longer trips also are available.
 Passengers must bring their own food and bever-
ages, while the company furnishes coolers, ice, a blender, 
utensils, plates, music and speakers for the ride.
 For more information or to book a trip, call Tiki 
Boat Tours at 941-209-2275 or visit the website at tiki-
boattours.com.
Another bookstore shutters
 Paradise Found AMI was a quaint bookstore with 
reading nooks and Adirondack chairs in the shaded 
front yard on Pine Avenue in Anna Maria.
 But like the way of so many other bookstores, 
Paradise Found AMI closed its doors.
 The bookstore, which also sold local art and plants 
grown by owner Kate Brenner, opened in November 
2016 at 505 Pine Ave., Anna Maria.
 Brenner also owns Paradise Found Nursery in 
Cortez, which specializes in exotic plants and succu-

lents. A post on the nursery’s website advised a relo-
cation of the nursery was in the works, and all orders 
were halted until further notice.
 Brenner thanked her well wishers and said the 
nursery would be processing orders again soon. 
It’s a short drive to great vintage fi nds
 On the mainland at 615 59th St. W., Bradenton, 
there is a new shop with some great old fi nds.
 Owner Dru Love opened Blessed & Distressed 
Vintage in the space formerly occupied by the Estate 
House, and brought her style and repurposed furniture, 
mid-century treasures, one-of-a-kind artwork and fan-
ciful decorating pieces.
 The shops’ vendors complete the store with upcy-

cled items and decor with an old Florida feel.
 Blessed & Distressed is open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday and 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Thursday.
 For a preview, visit the shop’s Facebook page or 
call 941-896-8800 for more information. 

Got business news? Contact Sandy Ambrogi at 
sandy@islander.org or call 941-778-7978.

Capt. Molly Jones and fi rst mate Tammy Sporer, both 
of Tiki Boat Tours, relax at the helm on of the fl oat-
ing tiki bar, the fi rst of its kind of the Florida west 
coast.

People gather for a sunset cruise on the Tiki Boat 
Tours at the Seafood Shack Marina, 4110 127th St. 
W., Cortez. The tiki tours run two- and four-hour 
trips in the bays and waterways surrounding Anna 
Maria Island. Islander Courtesy Photo

INC

800-367-1617
941-778-6696

Mike  
Norman  
Realty

31O1 GULF DR  
HOLMES BEACH

www.mikenormanrealty.com 
sales@mikenormanrealty.com

MIKE NORMAN REALTY 
EST. 1978

DIRECT BAYFRONT 2BR/2BT condo just steps to beach. 
Complex offers scenic fishing pier, large pool, tennis, fitness 
room and clubhouse. Selling furnished. $390,000

ANNA MARIA ¼ ACRE WATERFRONT just 250 steps to 
the beach. Bring your boat to the 60-foot dock or launch your 
paddle board/kayak right from your backyard! This property 
offers exceptional "old Florida" charm with tons of privacy 
from the serene, natural mangrove canal. Two vintage cot-
tages for a total of four rental apartments. $1,295,000

RUNAWAY BAY Great, ground-level condo located just 
steps to the beach. 2BR/2BA furnished for a vacation rental. 
Complex offers scenic bayfront pier, large heated pool, tennis 
courts and fitness room. $369,900

PropertyWatch
Jesse Brisson, real estate reporter, is on vacation.
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BizCal BY SANDY AMBROGI

AMI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Wednesday, Oct. 24
 5 p.m. — Business card exchange, Waller-Mixon Insurance, 
5412 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Members $5, guests $10. Infor-
mation: 941-778-1541, info@amichamber.org.
Wednesday, Oct. 31
 3:30 p.m. — AMI Chamber Trail of Treats, chamber offi ce, 5313 
Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Business participants sought. Costume 
contest followed by trick or treating. Information: 941-778-1541. 
Friday, Nov. 16

LBK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Wednesday, Nov. 7
 5 p.m. — Chairman’s Reception Annual Membership Appre-
ciation, Bridge Tender Inn Dockside Bar & Grill, 135 Bridge St., 
Bradenton Beach. Complimentary hors d’oeuvre and admission for 
members. Information: 941-387-9000, longboatkeychamber.com.

ANNA MARIA
113 N Bay Boulevard
Michael Habony
941-920-2494 A4409990  $2,750,000

ANNA MARIA ISLAND
3708 Gulf Drive 1 
Hannah Hillyard
941-744-7358 A4209523  $1,335,000

ANNA MARIA ISLAND
529 Key Royale Drive
Hannah Hillyard
941.744.7358 A4184576  $1,945,000

LOCALLY KNOWN. GLOBALLY CONNECTED. 

ANNA MARIA ISLAND
3705 E Bay Drive 212 
Deborah Capobianco
941-704-2394 A4408046  $310,000

PARRISH
11764 Shirburn Circle
Kristi Berger
941-730-3801 A4411164  $284,000

PALMETTO
3012 Fiddlers Bend 3012 
Toni Lyon
941-928-8735 A4414684  $229,000

BR ADENTON
5701 13th Avenue W
Laurie M Mock
941-232-3665 A4415014  $120,000

BR ADENTON
7840 34th Avenue W 202 
Barb Eberhart
614-204-7687 A4415004  $479,000

ANNA MARIA ISLAND
309 65th Street A 
3 Bed 2 Bath $2,600
Maria Kagin 941-779-4150 A4201388

ANNA MARIA ISLAND
664 Key Royale Drive
Hannah Hillyard
941-744-7358 A4404064  $950,000

BR ADENTON
9818 18th Drive NW
Pam Blalock
941-737-9376 A4400774  $699,900

ANNA MARIA ISLAND
2509 Avenue C A 
Laurie M Mock
941-232-3665 A4208163  $585,000

ANNA MARIA ISLAND
2509 Avenue C B 
Laurie M Mock
941-232-3665 A4208192  $575,000

BR ADENTON
7411 20th Avenue NW
Debbie Vogler
941-705-3328 A4212644  $575,000

BR ADENTON
4303 26th Avenue W
Ralph & Megg Faillace
941-713-9142 A4409666  $500,000

RENTALNEW CONSTRUCTION

MSC MORTGAGE  |  MSC TITLE  |  MS&C COMMERCIAL 

NEW HOMES & CONDOMINIUMS  |  RENTAL
888 . 552 . 5228  michaelsaunders.com

L ICEN S ED RE AL ESTATE B ROKER

OPEN HOUSES
SUNDAYS 1–4 PM
michaelsaunders.com

Progress
Work continues 
on the redo of the 
Blue Water Beach 
Club, 6306 Gulf 
Drive, Holmes 
Beach. Developer 
Joe Varner said the 
beachfront motel 
is taking bookings 
for mid-January 
2019 and hopes to 
have the renovation 
completed by the 
end of December. 
Islander Photo: 
Sandy Ambrogi

Capt. Paul Moore drops a basket of stone crabs into 
the cooker Oct. 16 at Cortez Bait & Seafood, 4528 
119th St., Cortez. Moore captains a stone crab boat 
for John Banyas, who is licensed for 2,500 traps. 
Banyas also owns and operates Swordfi sh Grill and 
N.E. Taylor Boatworks in Cortez, as well as a sea-
food market at 12110 Cortez Road W.

James “Wyre” Lee adjusts the display of stone crab 
claws Oct. 17 at the Cortez Bait & Seafood retail 
store at 12110 Cortez Road W., Cortez. The claws, 
the only edible portion of a stone crab, must mea-
sure at least 2 and 3/4 inches long. They are har-
vested from state waters Oct. 15-May 15.

Cortez hosts crabby business
A fresh catch of raw stone crab claws is headed to 
the cooker Oct. 17 at the Cortez Bait & Seafood 
dock. Islander Photos: Kathy Prucnell
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HELP WANTED

AMI BEACH RESORT seeking part-time 
property manager. Computer skills a must. 
QuickBooks knowledge definitely a plus! 
Position will include shared weekends work-
ing on property. Hospitality and customer 
skills paramount for job position. Please, 
email resume to:  beckyjhardy1@msn.com. 
You may be contacted and scheduled for 
interview. No phone calls, please.

HELP WANTED: ISLAND Discount Tackle at 
5503 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Apply in 
person and ask for Jonny.

NOW HIRING: LINE cooks, bartenders, 
dishwashers, FT/PT. Apply In person only 
at  AMI Beach Cafe, Manatee Public Beach. 
4000 Gulf Drive at State Road 64, Holmes 
Beach.

EXPERIENCED GARDENER WANTED to 
trim bushes etc. Fertilize, rake and weed. 
No grass. Cortez. 941-761-1709.

REPORTER WANTED: Full- to part-time. 
Print media, newspaper experience required. 
Apply via email with letter of interest to 
news@islander.org.

PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER sought for 20 
hours a week at The Islander newspaper 
offi ce. Email letter of interest and/or resume 
to news@islander.org.  

KIDS FOR HIRE

KIDS FOR HIRE ads are FREE for up to three 
weeks for Island youths under 16 looking for 
work. Ads must be placed in person at The 
Islander offi ce, 3218 E. Bay Drive, Holmes 
Beach.

SERVICES

ISLAND COMPUTER GUY, 37 years experi-
ence. On-site PC repairs, upgrades, buying 
assistance and training. Call Bill, 941-778-
2535.

CLEANING: RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, 
vacation, construction, rentals and power 
washing. 941-744-7983.

U FLY I drive your car anywhere in the USA. 
Airport runs, anywhere. Office, 941-447-
6389. 941-545-6688.

I DON’T CUT corners, I clean corners. Pro-
fessional, friendly cleaning service since 
1999. 941-779-6638. Leave message.

NEED A RIDE to airports? Tampa $65, St. 
Pete, $55, Sarasota, $30. Gary, 863-409-
5875. gvoness80@gmail.com.

B-SAFE-RIDES: Airport/personal, seniors, 
women.  Don’t risk it. Call now, Peggy, R.N. 
727-902-7784.

BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS JD’s Window 
Cleaning looking for storefront jobs in Holmes 
Beach. I make dirty windows sparkling clean. 
941-920-3840.

THE ISLANDER. The best news on Anna 
Maria Island since 1992.

Sandy’s Lawn Service Inc.
Established in 1983

Residential and Commercial
Full service lawn maintenance

Landscaping – Clean-up
Hauling tree trimming

Licensed & Insured

Paradise Improvements  941.792.5600
Kitchen and Bath Remodeling Specialist 

Replacement Doors and Windows 
Andrew Chennault

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED 
Island References Lic#CBC056755 

I S L A N D E R C L A S S I F I E D S

Residential & Condo Renovations
Kitchens • Bath • Design Service 
Carpentry • Flooring • Painting

Commercial & Residential

RDI CONSTRUCTION INC.

References available • 941-720-7519

C
B

C
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2
5

3
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7
1

Bed: A bargain! 
King, Queen, Full & Twin, 
pre-owned from $30 new/used. 
941-922-5271
www.sleepking.net

Adopt-
A-Pet 

April is 3 years old, 
17 pounds and gets 
along with cats, 
dogs and people! 
Mixed breed. Apply 
to adopt April at 
wwww.moonracer-
animalrescue.com. 
Call Lisa Williams at 
941-345-2441 or visit 
The Islander next 
to Paradise Cafe in 
Holmes Beach for 
more …

SPONSORED BY

Place classifi ed 
ads online at 

www.islander.org

ITEMS FOR SALE

VACUUM CLEANERS, EXCELLENT condi-
tion, $29-39 each. Hospital bed, as new, 
$100. 941-778-5542.

ANTIQUE PARTNER DESK: All wood, $1,000. 
See at The Islander offi ce, 3218 E. Bay Drive, 
Holmes Beach. 941-778-7978.

FOUR OAK OFFICE chairs: Antiques, perfect 
for eclectic dining set. The Islander news-
paper, 3218 E. Bay Drive, Holmes Beach. 
941-778-7978.

FREEBIE ITEMS FOR SALE

Individuals may place one free ad with up 
to three items, each priced $100 or less, 15 
words or less. FREE, one week, must be 
submitted online. Email classifi eds@islander.
org, fax toll-free 1-866-362-9821. (limited 
time offer) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WANTED: WORKOUT DVDs and retired but 
working XBox, Wii units with games for Min-
istry of Presence for kids and teens in Haiti. 
Deliver to The Islander, 3218 E. Bay Drive, 
Holmes Beach.

WANTED: YOUR OLD cellphone for recy-
cling. Deliver to The Islander, 3218 E. Bay 
Drive, Holmes Beach. 

AERIAL PHOTOS of Anna Maria Island. View 
and purchase online: www.jackelka.com.

FREE GUN LOCK courtesy of Project Child-
safe, Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission and Holmes Beach Police 
Department. Pick up at The Islander offi ce, 
3218 E. Bay Drive, Holmes Beach. Don’t be 
sorry, be safe. 

GARAGE SALES

ROSER THRIFT SHOP open 9:30 a.m.- 2 
p.m. Tuesday, Thursday, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Sat-
urday. Annex until noon. Donations preferred 
9 a.m.-11 a.m., Wednesdays. 511 Pine Ave., 
Anna Maria. Call 941-779-2733.

PETS

WANTED! FOSTERS, VOLUNTEERS to help 
Moonracer No Kill Animal Rescue. Your spare 
time can help save homeless pets. Email: 
moonraceranimalrescue@gmail.com.

BOATS & BOATING

BIMINI BAY SAILING: Small sailboat rentals 
and instruction. Day. Week. Month. Sunfi sh, 
Laser, Windrider 17 and Precision 15. Call 
Brian at 941-685-1400.

PONTOON BOAT RENTAL Create life long 
memories. Call 941-778-2121 or see boat-
fl orida.net.

B E T T I E S P I C E R U B T G I F
U N H U R T M O N O M A N I A R E B A
T H E R I S K I S T O O H I G H U N I X
T A F T S A T E S E A B E D S
E L A L E T H A N E T O G A C E

O N E B C S O R R Y N O T S O R R Y
D I G U P B E A K S S E L F I E

A R M O R L E S A B R E C O R O L L A
I H A V E N T A C L U E H A S R U E S
M E R E M O R T A L S H A J I S I
S A G E M A I L S M A R O O N D A G

I F S M E D S A D D L E J O I N T
E D N A F A R P L E A S E D O N T G O
T E S T B A N T O A S T E R K E Y E S
A L O H A S C O O P T T Y P E S
L I F E S T O O S H O R T O S C A R

E R S U M S N O R M A L O L E S
A R T I S T A I A N B L I G E

Y U R I A S K I N G F O R T R O U B L E
A T O M N E E D A R I D E O S M I U M
P O R E T R I B U N E S T E N S E S

ANSWERS TO OCT. 24 PUZZLE

WE LIKE LIKES

 f acebook.com/
Islandernewspaper

2019   Anna Maria Island   Calendar
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SERVICES Continued

BEACH SERVICE air conditioning, heat, 
refrigeration. Commercial and residential 
service, repair and/or replacement. Serv-
ing Manatee County and the Island since 
1987. For dependable, honest and person-
alized service, call Bill Eller, 941-795-7411. 
CAC184228.

ANYONE CAN TAKE a picture. A professional 
creates a portrait. I want to be at your wed-
ding! www.jackelka.com. 941-778-2711.

RELAXING MASSAGE IN the convenience 
of your home or hotel. Massage by Nadia, 
more than 20 years on Anna Maria Island. 
Call today for an appointment, 941-518-
8301. MA#0017550.MA#0017550.

LAWN & GARDEN

CONNIE’S LANDSCAPING INC. Residential 
and commercial. Full-service lawn mainte-
nance, landscaping, cleanups, hauling and 
more! Insured. 941-778-5294.

ISLAND LAWN SPRINKLER Service: Repairs, 
installs. Your local sprinkler company since 
1997. Call Jeff, 941-778-2581.

SHELL DELIVERED AND spread. $55/yard. 
Hauling all kinds of gravel, mulch, top soil 
with free estimates. Call Larry at 941-795-
7775, “shell phone” 941-720-0770.

NATURE’S DESIGN LANDSCAPING. Design 
and installation. Tropical landscape special-
ist. Residential and commercial. 35 years 
experience. 941-448-6336.

STRAIGHT SHOT LANDSCAPE: Shell, lime 
rock, palms, river rock, construction demo-
lition, fencing, pressure washing, hauling 
debris and transport. Shark Mark, 941-301-
6067.

LOOKING FOR AN EARLY BIRD? You can 
read Wednesday’s classifi eds on Tuesday at 
www.islander.org. And it’s FREE!

HOME IMPROVEMENT

VAN-GO PAINTING residential/commercial, 
interior/exterior, pressure cleaning, wallpa-
per. Island references. Bill, 941-795-5100. 
www.vangopainting.net. 

MORE ADS = more readers in The Islander.

HOME IMPROVEMENT Continued

CUSTOM REMODELING EXPERT. All phases 
of carpentry, repairs and painting. Insured. 
Meticulous, clean, sober and prompt. Paul 
Beauregard, 941-730-7479.

TILE -TILE -TILE. All variations of ceramic tile 
supplied and installed. Quality workmanship, 
prompt, reliable, many Island references. Call 
Neil, 941-726-3077.

GRIFFIN’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS Inc. 
Handyman, fine woodwork, countertops, 
cabinets and wood flooring. Insured and 
licensed. 941-722-8792.

JERRY’S HOME REPAIR: Carpentry, handy-
man, light hauling, pressure washing. Jack 
of all trades. Call 941-447-2198.

ARTISAN DESIGN TILE and Marble: Quality 
craftsmanship since 1983. Great value and 
work ethic. Island references. Professional, 
courteous service at your convenience! Call 
Don, 941-993-6567. 

R. A. GONZALEZ CONSTRUCTION: Re-roof 
and leak specialist. Residential/hotels/com-
mercial. Repairs, shingles, tile, metal, fl at. 
Quick response. Quality work at reason-
able rates. References. Insured/licensed. 
#CCC1330056. Call Bryan at 727-277-
9502.

SOUTHWEST HOME IMPROVEMENT: 
Michigan builder, quality work guaranteed. 
Affordable, timely, within budget. Call Mike, 
1-616-204-8822.

RENTALS

WINTER RENTAL: 2BR/2BA ground fl oor, 
three-month minimum. Solar heated pool, 
carport parking. 941-363-1227.

ANNUAL RENTAL/LEASE on Anna Maria 
Island. Available June 1, 2019. 2BR/2BA 
duplex unit. 1,000 sf.  Parking, laundry, pri-
vate, no stairs. Very quiet neighborhood, 
5-minute walk to the beach. Looking for 
someone long term. Price: $1,500/month. 
Seasonal unit also available. Contact: 
dlehto@telus.net or pkelly333333@hotmail.
com. 519-807-9426.

TURN THE PAGE for more classifi eds...

REAL ESTATE
PHOTOGRAPHY

.com

941-778-2711

Windows & Doors 
941-730-5045

WEATHERSIDE LLC LI
C

#C
B

C
12

53
14

5HURRICANE

DAN’S RESCREEN INC.
POOL CAGES, LANAIS, PORCHES, WINDOWS, DOORS

No Job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL. Free Estimates.

Call Dan, 941-713-3108

I S L A N D E R C L A S S I F I E D S Family Owned and Operated since 1975

CHRISTIE’S PLUMBING Residential  
& Commercial

#C
FC

14
26

59
6

WE TWEET TOO

 @ami_islander

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

CLASSIFIED RATES:  Minimum $12 for up to 15 WORDS. 16-30 words: $20. 31-45 words: $40. 
BOX ad: additional $4. (Phone number is a "word.")

The deadline is NOON Monday every week for Wednesday’s paper.

Run issue date(s) _________   _________   _________   _________    or TFN start date: ______________

Amt. pd _________________ Date _____________  Ck. No.� _________ Cash � _______  By _________

Credit card payment: � d  � u No.  _____________________________________________________

Name shown on card: ____________________________________________card exp. date ______ / ______

House no. or P.O. box no. on cc bill ________________________Billing address zip code ________________

Your e-mail for renewal reminder: ____________________________________________________________

Web site: www.islander.org E-mail: classifi eds@islander.org
3218 E. Bay Drive Fax toll free: 1-866-362-9821
Holmes Beach FL 34217 Phone: 941-778-7978

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER

Place classifi ed ads online at www.islander.org

$10 DINER MUGS
@ The Islander, 3218 E. Bay Drive, HB

Licensed and Insured

Landscape Design
Lawn Care
Cleanups

Stone Paths

AMI CENTRE, 3218 E. BAY DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH

941 778-7978 • WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

PLACE CLASSIFIED 
ADS ONLINE AT 

WWW.ISLANDER.ORG
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I  S L A N D E R C L A S S I F I E D S
RENTALS Continued

JUST OFF THE Island: Two retail store-
fronts for lease on Cortez Road. High visibil-
ity, high traffi c. Water included. 7818 Cortez 
Road, approx 800 sf, 7834 Cortez Road, 
approximately 1,600 sf. 941-746-8666.

HOLMES BEACH: 2BR/2BA with garage. 
Beautifully furnished. High season, $3,500/
month. No pets, no smoking. Includes utili-
ties. 941-778-2824.

PERICO BAY CLUB villa: 2BR/2BA, one-car 
garage, upgraded, $1,500/month for Novem-
ber and December. Real Estate Mart, 941-
356-1456.

LOOKING FOR AN EARLY BIRD? You can 
read Wednesday’s classifi eds on Tuesday at 
www.islander.org. And it’s FREE!

REAL ESTATE

STARTING FROM THE low $300,000s. Only 
minutes from the beach, this new active adult 
community is perfectly located just south of 
Manatee Avenue off Village Green Parkway. 
Perfectly designed, open 2BR or 3BR/2BA 
plus den and two-car garage fl oor plans. 
Luxurious amenities, pool, spa, gym, pickle-
ball and fenced-in dog park. HOA only $209/
month. Models open daily. Contact us, 941-
254-3330. www.MirabellaFlorida.com.

MOBILE HOME: DOUBLE-wide 2BR/2BA. 
Community pool and clubhouse. 55-plus. 
$29,000 or best offer. Real Estate Mart, 941-
356-1456.

WATERFRONT 3BR/2BR, two-car garage 
home. Heated pool and spa, boat dock and 
lift. New upgrading. $750,000. Real Estate 
Mart, 941-356-1456.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertising herein is subject 
to the Fair Housing Act, which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any preference, limitation or 
discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status or national 
origin, or intention to make any such pref-
erence, limitation or discrimination Familial 
status includes children under age of 18 
living with parents or legal custodians, preg-
nant women and people securing custody of 
children under 18. This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertising for real 
estate which is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are hereby informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper are avail-
able on an equal opportunity basis. To com-
plain of discrimination, call HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777 or for the hearing impaired, 
call 0-800-543-8294.

WE TWEET 
TOO

 @ami_islander

 

 

 

 

“We Work Hard To Make Your Life Easier!” 
941-778-8104 Ofc 877-778-0099 Toll Free 

104 Bridge Street, Bradenton Beach 
 

 

 

  

www.Edgewatervacationhomes.com  
www.Edgewaterrealestateami.com

R E D U C E D

104 Bridge St., Bradenton Beach
941-778-8104

Toll Free 877-778-0099

 
 
 

 Real Estate Sales 
 Vacation Rentals 
 Annual Rentals 
 Property Management 
 Concierge Service 

 We’re “Serious” about our Customer Service! 
 
 
Your full service Real Estate Agency providing exceptional customer service for all your short or long 
term goals.  Whether you’re staying a few days or a lifetime, we will help you find your perfect 
accommodation.  
 
One stop shop.    We can provide everything you might need……..buy, rent and finance your piece of 
paradise. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                    

 

www.edgewatervacationhomes.com 
www.941lending.com 

941-778-8104 Ofc   877-778-0099 Toll Free 
104 Bridge Street, Bradenton Beach 

Lynn M. Zemmer   Broker/Owner 
 

 

 

“We Work Hard To Make Your Life Easier!” 

 

$550,000

941-778-0807 
tdolly1@yahoo.com • www.tdollyyoungrealestate.com

Professional Service to Anna Maria Island Since 1974

EXPERIENCE
REPUTATION

RESULTS
SALES/RENTALS

HERON’S WATCH 10 minutes to beaches. 4 BR + Den. Excellently maintained, 
tastefully decorated.  No rental limitations. MLS A4142821. $359,000.

 MEADOWCROFT 1308 56TH ST. 1BR/1BA enclosed lanai. Turnkey furnished. 
Beach cottage decor in living room. Heated pool, tennis, clubhouse. $121,000.
VACATION/SEASONAL RENTALS GULFFRONT PROPERTIES BOOKING NOW

CONTACT US TODAY
RENTALS@ISLANDVACATIONPROPERTIES.COM

WWW.ISLANDVACATIONPROPERTIES.COM

3001 GULF DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH

DREAM VACATIONS
FOR YOUR

VACATION DREAMS
SWEEPING GULF VIEWS: This 2bed/2bath condo 
at Anna Maria Island Club has breathtaking Gulf 
views from the living room and master bedroom. 
A rare opportunity to own at one of the most sought-
after condo complexes on the Island. $650,000

KEY ROYALE HOME: Looking for a home large 
enough to accommodate the entire family? Then 
look no further. This split plan 4bed/4bath/2car pool 
home is situated on one of the largest lots on Anna 
Maria Island. $749,900

Gulf-Bay Realty of Anna Maria Inc.
Jesse Brisson - Broker Associate, GRI
  941-713-4755      800-771-6043

Call Jesse Brisson • 941-713-4755

INC

Mike  
Norman  
Realty

www.mikenormanrealty.com 
31o1 Gulf Drive, Hholmes Beach 

800-367-1617  | 941-778-6696

OFFERING THE BEST SELECTION 
OF SALES & RENTALS ON 

ANNA MARIA ISLAND SINCE 1978

RENTALS Continued

LARGE FURNISHED 1BR/1BA. Ground fl oor, 
washer and dryer. Holmes Beach. Prefer six-
month renter. $2,500/month. Call 813-842-
6583.

DUPLEX FOR RENT: 2BR/2BA. Tile, washer 
and dryer hook ups, elevated. $1,500/month, 
$700 deposit. 2411 Ave. C., Bradenton 
Beach. Call 941-746-8666.

SEASONAL RENTAL: 2BR/2BA condo. Inclu-
sive. Pool, near golf course. West Braden-
ton. $2,750/month or  $2,500/month, three 
months. No pets.  cpr.suz@gmail.com.

More than 200 beautiful 
hand-selected properties 
to choose from.

Stop by our offi ces or visit 
our web-site to book your 
next vacation in paradise!

941-779-0733
www.annamariaparadise.com

WE LIKE 
LIKES

facebook.com/
Islandernewspaper

WE 
ROCK 

ONLINE

islander.org
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 ACROSS

1 ____ Page, the Queen 
of Pinups

7 Flavorful 
meat coating

15 End-of-week cry
19 O.K. to play, 

in a way
20 Obsession with a 

single subject
22 Country’s McEntire
23 “We can’t play 

that game — I 
can’t reach it on 
our shelf!”

25 Operating 
system developed at 
Bell Labs

26 Onetime White House 
family

27 Corroded
28 Sunken-ship sites
30 Travel option 

for Birthright trips
31 Natural-gas 

component
34 Dress (up)
35 Standout
36 Turning point 

in history
38 “My sincerest 

apologies, but that 
game is off the table”

43 Unearth
46 Bills
47 Many a 

Snapchat posting
48 Suit that’s 

hard to get into
51 Old Buick
53 What’s plucked 

in “she loves me, she 
loves me not”

54 “We can’t play 
that game unless we 
borrow 
someone else’s”

56 Laughs and laughs
57 French city grid
58 People 

vis-à-vis gods
59 It’s a trek
60 “It ____” (“Who’s 

there?” reply)
61 Show overuse, 

as a sofa
62 They may have 

attachments
63 Strand
65 Hammarskjöld once 

of the U.N.
68 Provisions
70 ____ school
71 Bone connection with 

convex and concave 
fittings

73 ____ Mode, woman in 
“The Incredibles”

75 Word repeated in the 
openings of “Star 
Wars” movies

76 “I’m begging 
you, let’s not play 
that game!”

77 Antinuclear 
treaty topic

79 Pop-up site
80 Daniel who 

wrote “Flowers 
for Algernon”

81 Island greetings
82 Take over
83 Info in dating profiles
85 “No, that game would 

be over in 
a flash”

88 One of 26 for 
Walt Disney

91 Common 
filler words

92 Common 
filler words

93 “If you are always 
trying to be ____, 
you will never know 
how amazing you 
can be”: Maya 
Angelou

96 Praise for a picador
98 Frida Kahlo, 

por ejemplo
100 Novelist McEwan
101 Grammy winner 

Mary J. ____
102 Cosmonaut Gagarin
103 “I’ve finally decided! 

I’m …”
109 Small matter
110 “Looking to go 

somewhere?”
111 Densest natural 

element
112 Bead source
113 Officials in 

ancient Rome
114 They vary from past 

to present

 DOWN

1 Isolated hill
2 Surround with light
3 1996 Robert De Niro/

Wesley Snipes 
psychological 
thriller

4 Bird in 
a holiday song

5 “Black ____,” Georgia 
O’Keeffe painting at 
the Met

6 Ewoks or Jawas, 
in brief

7 One of academia’s 
Seven Sisters

8 Impersonate
9 It might result in 

a defensive TD
10 Aviary sound

11 Full of 
broodiness, say

12 Cheerleader’s cheer
13 Synchronized states
14 Narcissist’s quality
15 Who you really are
16 M→F→M, e.g.
17 One of the first birds 

released by Noah 
after the flood, in 
legend

18 Kind of number 
not much seen 
nowadays

21 “Of course!”
24 Krazy ____ of 

the comics
29 More villainous
31 Hosp. readout
32 Penalties for illegal 

bowls in cricket
33 Largest active 

Antarctic volcano
34 Little ’un
37 Vessels seen 

in 2004’s “Troy”
39 Like albino alligators
40 General ____ chicken
41 Work (up)
42 Things needed 

in passing?
44 Supervillain 

in DC Comics
45 More smoky, 

as Scotch
48 Goals
49 Bird named 

for a Titan
50 Polling calculations
52 Spill coffee 

on, maybe
53 Blandishment
55 Actor’s honor, 

informally
56 Rigid
59 Attacked

60 They’re shared 
among friends

63 Whiz
64 Classic work whose 

“shorter” version 
comes 
in two vols.

66 Image on the ceiling 
of la chapelle Sixtine

67 Classic Pontiacs
69 He’s often pictured 

carrying an 
hourglass

71 Apply haphazardly
72 It comes just before a 

period
73 List-ending abbr.
74 Scale site
75 Fleet
76 When doubled, 

dismiss out of hand
78 Low voices
79 Turn’s partner
82 Secondary 

loan signer

84 D.C. insider
86 Get-go
87 Old vacuum tube
89 Suspect statements?
90 Fix, as a 

model plane
94 ____-nest
95 Aesop’s “The 

____ and the 
Grasshopper”

97 Is for all intents and 
purposes

98 Taurus or Touareg
99 ____ Marino
101 Big name 

in speakers
102 Go on and on
104 Tyrant Amin
105 Catch
106 “Despicable Me” 

protagonist
107 Ominous sight 

at a beach
108 Go bad

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63 64 65 66 67

68 69 70 71 72

73 74 75 76

77 78 79 80

81 82 83 84

85 86 87 88 89 90

91 92 93 94 95 96 97

98 99 100 101

102 103 104 105 106 107 108

109 110 111

112 113 114

Online subscriptions: Today’s 
puzzle and more 
than 4,000 past puzzles, 
nytimes.com/crosswords 
($39.95 a year).N
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Answers: 
page 28

www.annamariaislandresorts.net 877.867.8842

Everything you’re looking for

Visit WWW.ISLANDER.ORG for the best news on Anna Maria Island.
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